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Special Prices on

Hammocks
For 10 Days.

In Lawn Mowers, Lawij Hose, Sprayers, Etc.

New line of

White Enameled Granite Ware,

Best ever shown and prices the most reason-
able. It’s a winner.

We have the largest line of

FARM IMPLEMENTS
ever shown in Chelsea.

Plymouth Binder Twine.

Just received, a carload of Plymouth Binder

Twine, the best on earth. Also a carload

of Galvanized Barb Wire.

Yours to please,

HOLMES & WALKER
Lamb Wire Fencing always on hand.

I A Man’s Clothes ;

I Reflect His Character. . .•
• We make clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer and to us. ̂
 We guarantee that the Suits and Overcoats we make will lit and •
^ have the right appearance. , • 
I The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence. J The Suita Have Style and Fashion. t

I J| GEOl WEBSTERf The Merchant Tailor. 

WHEN YOU WANT

Good Cedar Fence Posts

RIGHT PRICES
COME TO THE

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
LUMBER YARD-

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE
.

North of 1C. 0. B. B.

Bill B’ACON, Manager.

AN AGED RESIDENT GONE.*

Mrs. Mary Ssvags Passed Away at th« Ad-

vancsd Acs of 7S Years.

One of the oldest and best respect-

ed residents of this vicinity passed

away Monday night, July 18, at 10
o’clock, ii^tjie person of Mrs. Mary

Savage, who died at the home of her

son Edward Savage, in’ Sylvan, at
the great age of 94 years, 9 months
and 15 days. She had been a resi-

dent of Sylvan and Chelsea for up-
wards of 65 years and was well
.known, particularly to the older resi-

dents of this section. Her death
was due to a general breaking down
incidental to her extreme age, as she

suffered from no real illness.

Mrs. Savage’s maiden name was
Mary Mea^ She was born in the
county .Limerick, Ireland, Oct. 4,

1809, and thus lived through all the

stirring events that occurred in the

old country in the early part of the

last century prior to her coining to

America with a party of relatives in

1836 at the age of 27 years. In 1837

she was married to the late James

Savage at Dexter and they first set-

tled on a farm in what is now the

suburbs of Jackson. Later they
moved to the farm now occupied by

John Lingane, which Mr. Savage
hud owned since 1834. Here all her

children were born and here she lived

nearly all her life, beloved by her

family and respected by her friends

and neighbors. She is survived by

three sons, Michael Savage, of Jack-

son, Edward Savage, of Sylvan, and

Rev. James Savage, of Detroit, and

two daughters Mrs. James H. Wade,

of Chelsea, and Mrs. John Lingane,
of Sylvan.

The funeral obsequies will be held

tomorrow (Friday) morning at 10:30

o’clock, when a solemn requiem high

mass will be celebrated in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart. Rev. James Savage will be

the celebrant. The remains will be

interred beside those of her husband

in the old St. Mary’s cemetery in

Sylvan.

COMBINE EFFECTED.

Adv<

The D., Y., A. A. & J. and Jackson Consoli-

dated Traction Co. Will Now Be Worked

Under One Management.

A dispatch from New York says
that the long-talked of consolidation

of. the properties of the Detroit, Yp-

silanti, Ann Arbor & Jackson Co.
and the Jackson Consolidated Trac-

tion Co. was effected Saturday.

According to the dispatch both

roads will be hereafter conducted as

one system. J. P. Clark, formerly

the manager of the Consolidated

Traction Co., which includes the

Jackson city lines and the so-called

Boland properties between Jackson

and Detriot, will manage the merged

roads, and the properties will be un-

der the general direction of the fol-

lowing managing committee: Wal-

ter C. Kerr, of New York, George C.
Smith, of Pittsburg, L. II. Hole, of

New York, W. N. Coler, jr., of New
York, J. D. Hawks, of Detroit, S.

F. Angus, of Detroit, and W. A. Bo-

land, of Jackson.

Detroit is the eastern terminus

and Jackson the western terminus of

the system, which has a total mileage

of 125 miles. The line passes
through Detroit, Dearborn, Wayne,

Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, Saline, Chel-

sea, Grass Lake, Jackson, and several

villages representing a total popula-

tion of 372,965. The system con-
nects at Jackson on the west with

the Jackson & Battle Creek Traction

Co., which operates a third rail sys-

tem through Albion and Marshall to

Battle Creek, where it connects with

the Michigan Traction Co., which

operates the city systems of Battle

Creek and Kalamazoo and an inter-
urban line connecting the two cities.

This gives a continuous electric rail-

way system from Detroit to Kalama-

zoo, a distance of about 200,miles.

A Kalamazoo doctor admits that

out of 42 cases of alleged appendi-

citis that came under his treatment

in 82 of them the appendix was in a

perfectly normal condition.

ill the Herald. Subscribe for the Herald *1 per year

They Downed the Knight* of Pythias Prl.

day by • Score of 20 to 17.

The baseball game between the
Masons and Knights of Pythias last

Friday afternoon started out to be a

tip-top game, at the end of the fourth

innings the score being 4 to 3 in fa-
vor of the square and compass men.

In the fifth innings the K. P.’s went

up in a balloon and the Masons
scored five rnns and although the

balloon came down a bit in the sixth

innings and no scores were made, in

the seventh and eighth innings 11
more tallies were added to the long

string. In the sixth innings it was

the Masons’ turn to take a flight in

the airship and the K. P.^s scored
seven runs, and they added six more
in the eighth and ninth, but the
final score stood Masons 20, Pythians

17. Another game will be played in

the near future, and if necessary a
third to decide who are really the
victors. Below is given a schedule

of the players with the runs and hits

they made and the number of times

they were at bat :

MASONS.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

R. H. A.B.
F. Leach, p , 3d, 2 8 6

H. D. Withcrell, cf., 2d, 2 5 6

A. Guide, 1st, cf., 8 8 6

B. B. TuroBull, ss., p., 2 16
H. H. Avery, cf., rf., 12 6

J. B. Cole, ss., 8d, 2 2 6

A. E. Winans, 2d, If., 2 14
E. Beach, rf., f 0 0 2

Gus. BeGole, 1st, 12 4

J. Grau, If., 0 0 2

G. P. StaffaD, 2d,cf., 2 0 8

17 19
Two Base Hits— H. D. Witherell, A.

Guide 2, TuroBull 1, Gus BeGole 2,
Hughes.

Bases on Balls— Off TuroBull 1, Steven-

son 1, Wood 8.

Stolen Bases and Errors— Several on
each side.

BeGole and Staffan substituted for Beach

and Grau in the sixth. Gerard substituted

for L. Stevenson in the ninth.

Umpire — Frank Miller.

Score by innings:

128456789 r.
Masons .............. 1 1 0 2 5 0 6 5 20
K. of P .............. 0 0 8 0 1 7 0 4 2—17

To buy Good
Goods at the

Lowest Prices.

Warren A1 Salmon, 18c can
1 gal. cans of Canned Apples, 25c

Finest large waxey Lemons, 25c doz.

3 cans good Salmon for 25c

Finest pure Cider Vinegar, 18c gal.

Good whole Rice, 5c lb.

Cigars and Tobaccos at lowest prices.

Heinz Pickles of every description.

Seeded Raisins, 10c lb.

Sardines in oil, 5c can

Sardines in Mustard, 124c can
Leader Condensed Milk, 10c can
Beechnut Dried Beef, , ,

15c and 30c can

We Aim to Garry
R. H. A.B.

A. McColgun, cf., 1 1 6 The finest assortment of Confection-
T. 8. Hughes, 1st, 8 2 5

ery in Chelsea.
J. 8. Cummings, ss., c , 8 1 6

L. P. Vogel, 3d, 2 4 6 Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea.

H. Spiegelberg, 2d,

R. B. Waltrous, rf.,

2

1

2

1

5

5
Try a sample of our 50c Tea.

Orl« Wood, If., p., 3 1 5 Choice Tea Dust, 15c lb,

L Stevenson, c., 4 3 5 Good Tea at 35c lb.
W. Stevenson, If, p., 1 2 5

B. Gerard, ss., 0

20

0

17

0

Eave you tritd our 16c Coffbe ?

It’s a Winner.

Banner Oats, 25c packages contain

beautiful dishes.

Roasted Peanuts, 10c lb.

Yours for Something New,

FEMit MEL
The Some of VTN0L.

Fresh Iren Detroit

EVERY MORNING

Death of Mrs. Arthur M. Hunter.

Mrs. Phena Hunter, wife of Arthur

M. Hunter, died Tuesday morning,

July 19, at 1 o’clock, at the family

home on Madison street after a lin-

gering illness, for the last nine
months of which she had been con-

fined to her bed, aged 40 years. Mrs.

Hunter’s illness dates back 13 years

when an attack of the grip left her

with a bronchial cough which never

left her. ^ Ten years ago she had an

attack of pneumonia, both lungs. be-

ing affected, and she had not been

really well since that time though

able np to a year ago to attend to

her household duties and care for

her family, to whom she was devot-
edly attached.

Philipena Schenk was born in
Freedom May 8, 1864. She was
married to Arthur M. Hunter in
1885, since which time she has al-

ways lived in Chelsea. Besides her

husband and four daughters, who
range in age from 17 to 6 years old,

she leaves five sisters and two brothers

to mourn her loss.

The funeral services were held at

the house this morning at 10 o’clock

and were conducted by Rev. C. S.

Jones. The remains were laid to
rest beside those of her mother in

Oak Grove cemetery.

Working Night And Day.

The busiest and migbtest little thing
that erer was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. These pills change weakness
into strength, listlessness into energy,

brain-fag into mental power. They’re
wondei f ul in building up the health. Only

25c per box. Sold by Glazier & Stimson.

mm
Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per yew,I   H m

2 lbs. Shaker Bread, JOc

1 lb. Shaker Bread, 5c

1 lb. Vienna Bread, 5c

2 lb. Grandpa Bread, 10c

1 lb. Brick Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Sunrise Bread, 10c

1 lb. Cottage Bread, 5c

1 lb. Cream Bread, 5c

1 lb. Lillie Bread, 6c

2 lbs. Stanley Bread, 10c

1 lb. Graham Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Whole Rye Bread, 10c

1 doz. Cinnamon Buns 10c

1 doz. Fried Cakes, 10c

1 doz. Lunch Cakes,

AT

10c

J. i CIDK
Choice IM M.

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Brwd, Cakes, Piss,

Cookies, Crssa Puffs,

ICmouoo&s and Lady Fingers.
• *

Finest : Gandies

of all kinds alwayg#in stock.mm

g G. BUSH,

PhjndolAa i&& Surggon.
Office hour*: 10 to42 a. m., 1 to 4 end

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Retch block. Residence on

South street.

pALMER & GUIDE,

Pkyaioiuia and Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

JJ W. SCHMIDT,

PhTsioiAB tad Surggoa.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours — 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Stimson’s drag store.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. All
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and ex tract! ngcare-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

^T THE OFFICE OF
Dr. S. S. Avery

You will And only up-to-date methods uaed,ao
corn panted by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work reaulre* ’
Prices as reasonable as nrst class work can

be done.
Office over Raftrey's Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attomeys-at-Law.
General law practice in all courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 68.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

Law Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mieh.

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. Turn Bull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

pARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

8. HAMILTON,

. Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention elven to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

P STAFFAN & SON,

Funeral Directors
and, Smb aimers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Piione No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

QHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modern 'Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ings of each month at their ball in the
Staffan block.

QEO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bud

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

i^VLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
a. m.

Begular Meetings for 1904
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23, Sept.
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

Ouxrtcalxxs.
We launder them perfectly at reasonable

rates and guarantee all work.

CHELSEA STEAI LADND8T
(Baths).

H. 8. Holmes, pre*. c. H. Kempf, vice pres
J.A. Palmer, cash'r. Geo. A. BeGole.asstcaah’r

—No. ML.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS RANK
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Barings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, O. H.
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. Vogel,
Geo. A, BeGole.

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

on the market Made by

80ST788LSS BROS.,
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1 slrteration. At the end o{ the harveet, V
any English house would be fitted out

The Ward of King Canute
A Romance of the Danish Conquest.

ay OTTIUE a UUEaCRAWU, author el The Thrall ol IM the Lucky-
Oopyrtffht, 1900, by A- O. MoCLURQ A 00.

CHAPTCft XI — Continued.
It waa Sebert vho brought the drag-

ging pace finally to a halt, throwing
himself mw * atone bench to hold his
head in hi* bauds. ^We cannot drive
them off? that needs no further proof.
-And I dp* not l&e how -we oin hold out
'till the time that chance entices them
nway, when hut one meal stands be-
tween us and starvation, and already
we are a* weak as rabbits. Naught
-can profit us save craft.”

“I think I could manage it for you,
lord. They think me your unwilling
captive: you remember what the mes-
senger said about freeing me? if I
•hould go to Hothgar— ” his voice
broke and his eyes sought his friehd’s
eyes as though they were wlne*cups
from which he could drink courage—
44if I should go to Rothgar, lord. I
could declare myself escaped, and he
would be likely to believe any storv I
told him.”

Sebert leaped up and caught the lad
by the shoulders, then hesitated,
•weighing it in his mind, half fearing
to believe. “But are you sure that
your tongue will not trip you? Or
your face, poor mouse?”
The boy seemed to gather strength

•from the caressing hands, as Thor
from the touch of his magic belt. “As
to that, I think he is not wise enough
to guess the truth. I will tell him
•that you have thought it revengeful to-
ward him to starve your Danish cap-
tive.”

Pulling the soft curls with a sag*
gestion of his pld lightheardtednoss,
the Etheling laughed with him. “You
bantling! Who would have dreamed
you to that degree artful? I would not
have you suffer their anger. Are you
capable of so much feigning?”
For an instant the boy’s eyes were

•even audacious; and all the hollow-
ness of the cheeks could not hide a

CHAPTER

How Fridtjof Chontod the dotun.
‘I truat ny *word; I tyust^my^iteed;
But mbit

the fair-haired scald sang exulttngly to

the Danishmen sprawled around the
camp-fire. It was to no graceful love-
song that his harp lent its swelling
chords, but to a stern chant of mighty
deeds, whose ringing notes sped
through the forest like the bearers of
war-arrows, knocking at the door of
each sleeping echo until it awoke and
carried on the summons.

Echoes awoke as well in the breasts
of those who listened. When the min-
strel laid aside his harp for his cup,
Snorri Scar-Cheek brought his fist
down in a mighty blow upon the earth.
“To hear such words and know one’s
self doomed to wallow in mast!”
A dozen shaggy heads wagged surly

acquiescence. But from the figure
outstretched upon the splendid bear-
skin a harsh voice sounded. “Now I

see that because you lie in mast you
have a swine’s wit,” it said. “Do you
want the thrall to stand forth and
prove for the hundredth time that
their bins must needs bo as empty as
your head?”

Into the den the daughter of Frod^
came on her difficult mission. It was
the Scar-Cheek who offered the first
welcome in a jovial shout. “The hawk
escaped from the cage! Well done,
champion! Did you batter a way out
with your mighty fists?” A score of
hands were stretched forth to draw
the boy into the circle; a score of
horns were held for his refreshment.

RotLgar sat up on the great skin
with a gesture of some cordiality.
“Hail to you. Fridtjof Frodesson!” he
said "Your escape is a thing that
gladdens me. I did not like the
thought of starving you, and I hope

“We cannot drive them off; that needs no further proof.”
' Hashing dimple. “Oh, my dear lord, I
am capable of so much more feigning
than you guess!” he answered, daring-
ly.

“Nay, have 1 not been wont to call
you elf?” Sebert returned. Then his
voice deepened with feeling. “By the
30ul of my father, Fridtjof, if you
bring me out of this snare, me and
mine, I declare with truth that there
will be no recompense you can ask at
 my hands which I shall not be glad
to grant — " He paused in the wonder

• of seeing the sparkle in the blue eyes
flee away with a flitting light.
The page turned from him almost

with a sob. “Pray you, promise me
nothing!” he said hastily. “If ever I
*ee you again, and you have more to
give me than pity — Nay, T shall lose
my courage if I think of that part
Got me out quickly while the heart U
firm within mo."

“Certainly it would be best for you
to come to .them while they are in
such a state of feasting that their
good-bumor is keenest and their wits
dullest,” Sebert assented.-

' It would show no more than friend-.
if you said that you were sorry

to have me go,” she told him with
quivering lips. “Are you so eager in
getting me off that you cannot say you
will miss me?”

But the young lord only laughed
good-humoredly. “What a child you
Are! Do you not know those things
•without my telling you? And as for
•missing you, I am not likely to have
! time. The first chance you gor. you

your father will overlook the unfriend-
liness of it.”

The Scar-Cheek, who had been scan-
ning her critically where she stood
before them, drinking, gave a pitying
grunt. “By the crooked horn, boy, you
must have had naught but ill luck
since the time of Scoerstan! No more
meat is on you than a raven could
eat; and the night I was in the Eng-
lishman’s hall, you had the appear-
ance of having been under a lash.
Your guardian spirit must have gone
astray.”

Though she managed to keep her
eyes upon her cup, Randalin could not
hinder a wave of burning color from
overrunning her face. Seeing it,

Rothgar held up his handless left arm
for silence.

• You act in a mannerless way. Snor-
ri.- Qudbrandsson. when you remind a
high-plrlted youth that- he has been
disgraced in his mind. Yet do not let
that prevent your joy. my Bold One.
If it. is possible for me to take him
alive and bind him, your own hand
shall be the one to strike Sebert Os-
waldsson his death blow.”

The girl's nervousness betrayed her
into a burst of hysterical laughter, but
her wits were quick enough to turn
it to good account. She said with
Fridtjofs own petulance. “Your boon
is like the one Canute has in store
for me. I am likely to wait so long
for both that I shall have no teeth
left to chow them with.”
The abruptness with which sileach

fell over the group was startling.

for {Reeks of feasting. You came the
night the larder was fullest; and they
havjjonly spent one meal a day since.”

Rothgar got upon 'his teet fnd tow-
ered over her, his Jotun-frame appear-
ing to swell with irritation. “Tell
shortly what you think of their case;
can they last one day more?”

Fridtjof the Bold took refuge in sul-
lenness. “They Can last two weeks
as easily as one. How much longer
are you going to keep me from food?”
She was free after that tb do any-

th Ink sltye liked, for their excitement

was so great that they forgot her ex-
istence. Those whose fluency was not
hampered by their feelings relieved
their minds by cursing. And the few
who were boldest turned and bearded
the son of Lodbrok himself.
“How much longer must wo endure

this?” “Think of the game wo are
ml&sing!” “There is little need to re-
mind me. My naked flsls could bat-
ter the stones from their places — ’’

“In a wqek more, it is possible that
England may be won!” "What do
you care for their wretched land,
chief?” “Chief, how much longer must
we lie here?”

When that question was finally out,
every man heaved a sigh of relief,
straightening in his place like a dog
that Is pricking his ears, and there
was a pause..

A fell look came into the Jotun’s
face as he gazed back at them; and
for a time It seemed that he would
either answer with his fist or not at
all. But at . length he began to speak

In a voice as keen and hard as his
sword.

“You know my temper, and that I
must have ray will. Always I have
thought it. shame that my kinsman’s
odal should 11c in English hands, and
now I have made up my mind to put
an end to It. You know that I am in
no way greedy for property. When I

obtain the victory, you shall have
every acre and every stick on it to
burn or plunder or keep, as best
pleases you.” He interrupted himself
to bend forward, shading his eyes with
his hands. “If 1 am \ot much mis-
taken,” he said in quite another voice,
“yonder is Brass Borgar at last! Yon-

der, near those oak-trees.”
In an instant they had all turned to

scan the moon-lit open. And now that
they were silent, the thud of hoofs be-
came distinct. Shouting their wel-
come, some hurried to ' heap fresh
fuel on the fire, and some ran after
more ale-skins; while others rushed
forward to meet the messenger and
run beside his horse, riddling with
q uestions.

When the man finally stood before
him, Rothgar said sternly, "It is time
you were here! Ten days have gone
over your head since I sent you out.
You must do one of two things — either
tell great tidings or submit to “sharp

words.”
The Brass One laughed as he salut-

ed. “I should have been liable to
shfcrp steel had I come sooner, chief.
Would you have taken it well if I
had left without knowing how it went
with the battle?”
“Battle!” three-score mouths cried

as with one voice. “Who wore vic-
torious?”

The man laughed again. “Should I
come to you with a noisy voice and my
chin held high, if other than one
thing had happened? Honor to the
Thunderer, the Raven possessed tl»*
field!”

Such a clamor arose as though the
wolf-pack had tasted blood. Throe
times, through the trumpet of his
hands, Rothgar bawled a command for
silence.

“The battle! Where was it? And
how long since? Yet. before any of
these, how goes it with my royal fos-
ter-brothers? And how do his traitors
carry sail, Odin’s curse upon them!
Speak! How fares he?”

(To be continued.)

LOOMIS* BODY FOUlj^

Up hr the StWTfc,,
Way to MrnrlUt,

(Special Correspondence.)

The Pilgrim Fathers builded better
than they knew when, on Oct. 2, 1636,
they passed the following vote In the
General Court: “The Court agree to
give £400 toward a school or col-
lege, whereof £200 shall be paid the
next year, and £200 when the work
is finished, and the next Court to ap-
point where and what building.**
This vote met with the approval

of Gov. Henry Vane and his success-
or. John Winthrop. It was voted that
the proposed college be established
at Newtowne, and In the same year
the name of the town was changed
to Cambridge, because many of the
colonists had been educated lu Cam-
bridge in England, and the American
town was given the name of the Eng-

man Clarke, Francis Parkman, George
F. Hoar and John D. Long.
HoIUb Hall was built In 1763 at a

coat of nearly £5,000, by the prov-
ince of Massachusetts, and was
named In honor of Thomas Hollle,
who was the greatest benefactor the
college had ever had up to that time.
Ho was an English merchant and a
Baptist, and he established the Hollis
professorship of divinity and also the
Hollis professorship of mathematics
and natural philosophy. Edward Ev-
erett, W. H. Prescott. Ralph Waldo
Emerson, Wendell Phillips and Tro*
reau lived in Holll* in their college
days.
In the year 1730 Stoughton Hall

was torn down to give place to a new

v VV
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FARM YIELD $4,500,000,000.

will slip back to me— if you do not. I I Rnorri bent forward and plucked, her
will some after you and flog you info i sternly back as she made a move to-
the bargain; bo there no forgetting!” I ward fhe bread. A dozen voices ques-

She, could not laugh as ahe would lioned her-
once have done instead she choked in ' ‘ What do you mean by that?”
the cup and pushed it from her. a 1 ‘ Why will it take long?” . . “Are
passionate yearning came over her for ! fhey not short in food?”

one such word, one such look, as h»* ’ Knowing that she could not achieve
would Rive the dream-lady when she
should come.

“I wish I had not thought ofeJir! j
wish 1 had not tolff you!" she sobbed '

int<^ the soft muffling. “Only to be
^near you I thought heaven; and now
the Fates have cheated me 6ven out

• of that.**

)Thd Etheling put his hand under the
'bent' bead to raise It that he might
hear what the Ups were saying, and
she covered his palm with kiseen
Then slipping away, like the elf h“

: had called her, she glided through the
Barrow space of the half-open door
and was gone, sobbing, out into th

unconcern, slu- kept to her petulance,
jerking her cloak away from the hand
that detained it. “Should I be apt to
blame him for starving me if he did
it because no better cheer was to be
bad? Let me by to the bread.”
•Instead, the ring narrowed around

her; and the chief himself put peremp-
tory questions In his heavy voice.
Has he food? What do you mean?
The thrall told us they are u^ont to
keep their provisions in the hqjiso we
burned. Did he lie?"

“I do not know whether he Hed or
not,” Randalin answered slowly; “but
it seems to me great foolishness that
you did not take the time Into con*

Product, Not Including the Feeding of

Stock, Estimated by an Expert.
George K. Holmes, chief of the di-

vision of foreign markets, department
ol agriculture, says a conservative
estimate of the value of the farm
products of the county not fed to
live stock in 1903, on the basis of the
census valuation, places it at $4,500,-
OMj.ilOO.

In varying fractions, parts of many
ol these products, not being wanted
lor national consumption, are con-
voyed to foreign countries, but are
stopped at the ports and International
boundaries of this country, where of-
ficers of the customs take account of
them and make a record of their
values and weight of such of them
as are measured and weighed in com-
mercial practice. The values so as-
certained are not farm values, since
to the original farm value of the prod-
ucts have been added numerous
charges and profits which the prod-
ucts must bear in the course of a dis-
tribution, that is often intricate in its
business details.

“The export value of the exported
farm products of this country was
$878,479,451 in the fiscal year 1903.
During the preceding five years, 1898-
1902, the annual average value was
$861,037,815, and during the next pre-
ceding-five years, 1893-1897, it was
$616,074,047. During the last eleven
years the highest value reached was
$951,628,331 in the year 1901, chiefly
due to cotton.”

llsh university. When John Harvard,
the nonconformist minister, died in
1038 and left his library of 260 vol-
umes and half of his fortune to the
college, his munificence was reward-
ed by the bestowal c- his name on
the infant educational institution.
Two years later the first president of
Harvard, Henry Dunster. entered
upon his duties, and two years after
this Harvard sent forth Us first grad-
uates, nine in number.

Since those long-ago days Harvard
has become one of the greatest edu-
cational forces in the world, with
more than 5,000 'students, including
the summer school, and nearly $15,-
000,000 in capital, while Its -lands and
buildings are valued at $5,000,000
mere. When the college celebrated
its 250th anniversary James Russell
Lowell was one of the speakers, and
he said: "Not one of our older build-
ings is venerable, or will ever be-
come so. Time refuses to console
them. They look as if they meant
business and nothing more.” This
was eminently true of the first build-
ings erected at Harvard, although It
might not be true of the buildings
erected in recent years, for some of
them combine both utility and beauty.
There is no picture extant of Har-

vard's first hall, and its exact loca-
tion is now a matter of conjecture.
It is thought to have stood on or near
the site of the present Gray’s Hall.
The first Harvard Hall, or Harvard

“College,” as it was called in those
days, was built in 1672, and it stood
alone in the college yard until the
year 1700,' when another “college”
was built and was named Stoughton
"College" In honor of its builder, Gov.
William Stoughton, fn the year 1818
the General Court of Massachusetts
made a grant for Massachusetts Hall,
which is now th& oldest of all the
halls of Harvard.

The exterior of Massachusetts Hall

Gore Hall.

hall, which was not built until 1804,
and then it was placed on a new site,
ii was at first called "New Hall,"
but the old name cf Stoughton was
finally given to it. Stoughton cost
$23,000 and three-fourths of this sum
was raised by a lottery authorized by
the state. Stoughton has thirty-two
rooms, and’ among the men of note
who have occupied, some of these
rooms in the past have been Edward
Everett Hale, Phillips Brooks and
Horace Grey.
Holworthy Hall was built in the'

year 1812, and again funds were
raised by a public lottery. It was
named for Sir Matthew Holworthy,
an English merchant, who had left
the college £5,000 by will in the year
1678. There are 24 suites of rooms
in Holworthy, the suites consisting
of a study and two small bedrooms.
The visitor to Holworthy may see
room 12, which was visited by the
Prince of Wales in the year I860,
and in the year 1871 the Grand Duke
Alexis also visited this room. Both
of these royal personages presented
pictures of themselves to the hall,
and these pictures hang in room 12.
S. F. Smith, author of “America,”
Cnarles Sumner, Samuel Longfellow
and Robert Gould Shaw lived in Hol-
worthy in their college days.
The present Harvard Hall took, the

place of the hall of the same name
destroyed by fire in the year 1764. It
was built in the year 1765-66 by the
province of Massachusetts. It was
here that Washington was received in
1789, and there are many historical
associations clustering around the old
hall, which is now used for lectures
and recitations and contains several
reference libraries.

Memorial Hall is the finest build-
ing on the campus. It was built as
a memorial to the boys of Harvard
who fought in the great civil war and
the funds were given by graduates

Lloyd iteamer Kaiser wns*, ’

Juno 20, as that vessel wai n
Plymouth, was found Saturday
Ing at Warren Point,
Thurleston Sands, some '

from Plymouth, Eng

which be was taprssemtn
was f oared that Loomis wu ,v.H
tlm of foul play and some
suspicion on one
wealthy colored man, who
ship and claimed resident |n
sbiltt. Ho took the treaty from
effects and waa authorized hr
department to take It to the kZ*
order to Insure Its prompt nrrlyli
AbyssUila a cablegram was W|U
King Menellk atatlng explicitly th,, I
fhr* lllofuutrurai- wl./s t... .ithe messenger who had act 0in
the treaty had disappeared, u
probably be sent on by W ii W<1

who carried It as a matter of
(notation and who “is proceed^1
Abyssinia on personal basing
which this government has no IntPr
and with w inch it has no concefe"*
was also stated In the sa.no othil
gram that the bearer of the troit»
whoever he was, would have no offlci
or diplomatic character whatweve
King Menellk has acknowledged n
ceipt of this message and said tluttk
status of the bearer of the trentv
perfectly understood by him

ABIUSBMBirrS HETROIT.

Week Ending July a

AvBMUl Thiatkk— MajetiLlc Stock Co.-Aft*,
noons.: 15, 25o to iOe; Ereningb8:A*ctoi

STEAM tits LEAVING DETROIT
Standard Time.

Ilflllslll
DKTKOIT&BurFAU)STKAMIIOATC^;^FoMV
Wayne Street; for Buffalo daily at i-Lo,

Dktuoit & Cleveland Nav. Co. Foot Win
St; for Cleveland daily U:3oa.m :aiHl 10:55*1.
For Mackinac, Monday and Saturday 5
Y\ ctlnesday and Friday at i* w i. . m ']

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit— -Cuttle market active
strong at last week's prices on al.

grades but common 'cow Bluff wHrt
was dull: extra dry fed steer* a I
heifers, |5#5 50; steers and hclfen
from l.Ooo to l.'JOO lbs. $4 25(f4 ft- ibi
u t Aa -vet f  . I V. sv 1 C A. A . ' ft1®*

fat cows. C

To Preserve Old Capitol.
A movement has been started at

Colorado Springs, Colo., to preserve
the old territorial Capitol building, In
that city, which is now occupied by
a Chinese laundry. The Ei Pa«o
County Historical Society is consider-
ing plans for keeping the old log
building intact and suitably marking
the structure.

GO: choice
good fat cows. $2 75fr:j 26; rofnino
cows, 1 2 fa1 2 50; ennners, II 25frl
choice heavy bulls. JUOj S 50; fair ta
good bolognas, bulls. $2 755|3; stock
bulls, $2(h’2 50; choice feeding steen.
800 to 1,000 lbs. 13 6063 75; fair feeds
Ing steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $3 60ft3 *sj
fair feeding: steers, 800 to 1.000 lbs. il
@3 25; choice stockcrs, 500 to 700 lb
$3413 25; fair stockcrs, 500 to 700 lb._
$2 60»2 75* tiock heifers, 62 250: 75 j

milkers, large, young, medium af*J
$35 45 ; common milkers, $15025
Veal calves — Market strong and

higher than lust week; best grades, M
4? 6 26; others, $4«5 75.
tthc/ep — Best grades brought $5 30@7;|

best lambs. $t> 754jj7; fair to go
lambs, lOGfG 60; light to roramo
lambs. $5<ft6; yearlings. $5 750't
fair to good butcher sheep. $J 25#;
culls and common. $1 50^2.

Chicago — Market strong: good t«

prime steers. $6 50C'i6 25; poor tfl

medium. $4 6005; stockcrs and feed-,
crs. $2 5004; cows, $1 504f4 50; helf-j
ers. $205; canners, $1 6002 60; bulk
$204; calves. $2 500 5 50; Toxas-fe
steers, $4 65 05 20.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, $5 !0(

5 60; good to choice heavy. $5 4505 4S;I
rough heavy. $6 1506 50; $5 :>#|

5 60; bulk of sales, $5 3505 55.
Bhoep — Lambs steady, good to choic

wethtrs. $4 05; fair to choice mild
$3 5004; native lambs, $40 6 50.

East Buffalo-— Beat export steer
$5.90 to $6.25; best, $12 to $13; ship
ping steers. $6.10 to $5.50; good. $10.50
to $11; butcher steers, $4.60 to $4 84;
300 to 1.000 do.. $4.25 to $4.40; best fit
cows $3.76 to $4.25; fair to good, $!.!>
to $3.50; trimmers, $1.60 to $2; best fit
heifers, If dry fed. $4. .75 to $5; medlu*
heifers, $3 to $3.25; fat heifers. grt*»-
ers, $3.50 to $3.75; common stock hedl
ers $2.60 to $3; best feeding bteers.
to $10; dehorned, $3.60 to $3.80: b<
yearling steers, $3.25 to $3.50; commo
stockcrs. $2.60 to $3; export bulls, »
to $4.26; bologna bulls. $2.75 to U.
little Jersey bulls, $2.60 to $»; ik*"
rows, market very slow; good to exW• •AK. medium to good, 11$35 to $45; .

$33; common. $16 to $20.
Calves— Best. $5.75 to $6; fair to gooll

$5 to $5.50; heavy. $4 to I4.50. I

Hogs — Yorkers and mixed
$5.75; medium and heavy $5.80 to $5 :

pigs. $6.60 to $5.75; roughs. $4.90 to

common. $4.50 to $5.50: winter la rot
$5 to $6.25 ;best mixed sheep. I*.- ,
$4; SalVTo ^
and bucks. $2 to $2.50: wether*.
to $4.50; owes, $3.50 to $‘>•60-

Seaver Hall.

has never been altered in all of the of the college
184 years since it was built. The
walls, doorways and windows are ex-
actly as they were nearly two cen-
turies ago. The inside of the old
hall has suffered a great deal of
change. At first ft had many small
rooms, not much larger than cells,
for there was need of economy in
space. After the battle of Lexington
the students occupying Massachu-
setts Hall were sentNto Concord and
the American troops occupied the
hall. In recent years Massachusetts
Hall has been user for society meet-
ings and lecture rooms, and the ball
has not been used as a dormtiory
since the year 1871. Among the fam-
ous men who roomed In Massachu-
setts Hall In bygone years were John

|The hall Includes a
Igreat dining room, a meeting place
for the alumni, and its cost up to the
time It was dedicated in July, 1878,
was $368,484, and many additions and
adornments have been made since
that time. At one end is the great
Sanders Theater, given by Charles
Sandert and occupied for the first
time on commencement day In 1876.
The halls of Harvard are filled with

a small army of college “boys,” and.
with their fun and frolic, most of I
thorn are there for the purpose of fit*1
ting themselves for the serious duties
of life. From these halls have gone
forth some dLthe greatest and most
useful mep America has known, and
It is only the pessimist and the soured#
cynic who that no _

from

Grain. Etc.
Chicago — These are cash

No. 2 spring wheat. 98c0$l. b°; i

No. 2 red, $1 1001 12; No; - «rr
40 %c; No. 2 yellow. 510»]}s^ %
oats. 37 !ic; No. 3 white.
No. 2 rye. 68c; good feeding Wr'ey^i
038c; fair to choice malt ng, 4 vJJ|1
No. 1 flaxseed, $1 14: No 1 nortb^l
trn, $1 19H; prime timothv need. |
clover, contract trade,

Detroit — These
'Wheat— No. 1 white. $1 0 £ • ^ ‘ hf ai

spot, $1 07. nominal; July. 5.0 gH
at $1 00 V4, 5.000 bushels ̂
tember, 6,000 bushels ut - » • q.ir.l
bushels at 93c. 6.000 bushels at , I

10.000 bushels at 92 He. 5.000 busne a10.000 ~ wo.. wo .. ..... -
92 !4c. 10.000 bushels at 93,^-
red, $1 03 per bushel.- ai

Oats — No. 3 white, spot. - cari
43%c per bushel. ' . 7jc per,
Ryo— No. 2 spot, nominal, at <•*
bushel. . • velk*'!
Corn— No. 3 mixed. 49c. J t <;c.

3 cars at 5244c; by satnnle. 1 car
1 car at 48 %c per bushel #J fi0; NoBeans! u^l Octohur.

$6 25; October, 100 bags atbushel. . is ba**!
Timothv seed— Prime, spot. *

at $1 45 per bushel. ____ _

Railroad men wero1 loo^111^ ̂ and|
In the vicinity of Detour \a*t ™**
it Is supposed that they *re U ^ ^
a new road to Detour. H M ^1
were built it would be a lUit).

for that section of Cbippc'' . ^
which is now without
*tu ideation. . p.

His clothes in pawn and
cents in his pockets, Jokn; a
of Milwaukee, ended hia W* J f

dayai as

Uit not 1
lot from t

--tb on, 1
when t
thou ti
fiveth

(Then U*tJ
M r*c®
Urd when t
Pit 111 1" *
fh*n nfioh



NO NERVES IN HIS TEETH.

John

iiki« Qlveth HI* *lov*d 8lMp.'»

of dftWn to °,#r th* hIll:' »hpre la toy nwu 10 nu.
‘ ^neath the noonday'* *un

lay your head

HI* l»l<
P**P.

-y?hou hi«t Vrtthln Ihy breast,
0^ above who guards tUy re*t.

-Int watch HI* ahfel7 keep,
*J!veth HI* beloved *leep.

n0t when life'* great trial* come,
frSm the narrow pathway roam,
h on, breast forward, glance ahead;
V"’ ihfl barrier* all have fled,
Thou the dreary ages reap,
illth HU beloved aleep.
when the barrier.
Thou t»- dreary a
flveth

thy weary toll* are done,
PKsA run; the goal U won,
S„,r:S5“kh.r^.^.

w,
.‘''mists3* thwart thy eyelid* creep.

h.. ̂ 'ov^p/ Marlu.

Character I* Mad* and Shown.
. was known to them In the break-
of bread.— Luke, xklv., 36.
here ore many wonderful and
ious passages in the New Testa-

Jat but few more pathetic to my ap-
lension than that little story of tho

jalk of Bmmaus, the desciples not re-
bomizing the Master, while yet their
jearts burned within them as they
jlked with Him by tho way. And
ie* story reaches its climax of beauty,
Infolds the sweetest flower of its Big*
France where the disciples, rehears*

Lg the details of the event, tell how
jeius “was known to them in the
reaking of bread.”
HoV interesting and suggestive that

|He was not known to them by any
Ljgn that marked Him as the Messiah
or in any way pre-eminent, but by one
Lf the simplest thing* He had ever
done in their presence. One likes to
think of their recalling something
pleasant In His manner, some^ happy,
grateful look upon His face, as if He
were God's minister In answering the
prayer. “Give us this day onr daily
bread’’ which He had taught them
when they asked Him how to pray.
Perhaps tho time when He sat at table
with them was the time when the
conscious burden of His ministry was
least oppressive and He unbent Him-
self In the most intimate and friendly
[manner.

It is very lovely to be thought of
[when alive and remembered when
dead as doing kind and pleasant
things. Among the thousands of exag-
gerated and pretentious epitaphs in
Mount Auburn there is one which
reads:

She was so pleasant.
I think it one of the most enviable.

And there are many women and as
many men who earn it perfectly. They
do rot strive nor cry, but wherever
they go and whatever they do they
diffuse an atmosphere of comfort and
content. They make sick people well
and sad people merry. They dispel
the gloom from anxious hearts and the
fevered pulse is quieted at the cool
fountain of their unfailing cheer.

A great many persons are known to
their families and friends In the same
way as Jesus was known in the New
Testament story— by their behavior
at the morning, noonday, or evening
meal. “Joy of the street,” says the
Provencal proverb, ‘‘curse of the
home.” It is proverb which fits
many people like a glove. These are'
men who spend all their pleasantness
and gayet/ on their companions in
business and at the club and have only
wiir looks and cross words at home.
There are women who qan ‘‘smile and
smile" at the afternoon reception and
the evening party, and be anything but

agreeable in the uneventful round of
their domestic cares. But w'hat men
and women are in this uneventful
round goes far not only to show their
true character, but to make it what it
is for better or worse.

Francis Bacon said: ‘‘God hangs the
greatest weight upon the smallest
tires." That would be dangerous me-
chanics were not the wires so many
that in their aggregate they are of as
great strength as that^of the cables on
thick our gre^t suspension bridges
j^ing in air. The atomic theory may

true or false in physics; it is eer-
ily true upon the spiritual plane.
A‘l gr< at actions, characters and
**ttit8 are prepared for in silence and
°b8curity by innumerable little seem*
‘Sly unimportant actions, refusals,
cceptance. disposition. Tho roots
^ a great character spread out like the
roots of a great tree, ten thousand
'•aments drawing their virtue from
he dark earths and secret springs, and
c elding each its proper Increment to

[“t great strength with which ‘ the
•roe or character flings wide its
roaches and defies the storm. Men
rod women are be^t known as they are
rost surely fashioned by such little

singly petty actions as the break*
3? of bread or the making of it, or
r® taaks necessary for the honest
jDg of it, because the whole char-

rushes Into expression in every
“. because every part reports the
Qdness or unsoundness of the w’hole
^hich it has contributed its due pro*

on of those elements which in
aggregation and co-ordination

*7 UP * human life.— Jown White
-•rodwick.

a reproach to his Christ.
Constancy, stability. |. one of th.
Christian worker's strongest assets.

“ may not be able to en*
manv Of enterpr,8e8 ^ the church,
many of us may not have the natural
Powers and gifts of some of our bre£

of, not have enthu*

hut ? Ul an<1 P08,tive natures ;
ut there is not one of us, not one but

(an be constant in our efforts as Chrls-
UtM-in our own sphere, if we will
take ourselves and our profession seri-
ously. It 1* not child’s play to be a
representative of Christ, it is the
work of a man and worth that man’s
highest thought and best endeavor.
Nothing among the so-called negative
v cea undermines character like Insta-
bility. Nothing so stamps a man as
useless to his church, to his commun-
ity and to his Christ as inconstancy.
On the other hand, nothing tends to
build up a noble -and exalted charac-
ter so much as constancy and faith-
fulness; nothing will be more likely
to raise a man’s usefulness to his high-
est notch than these qualities. To be
inconstant, unstable, that. were of the
earth, earthy; but to be uniformly
true and steadfast, that were of Christ,
Christlike.

Chinaman Has at L*a*t On*
C4uce for Congratulation.

The impassivity of John Chinaman’*
countenance is now at least ‘partially
explained. He baa po nerve* in hi*
teeth. This interesting bit of infor-
mation comes ’way from Oregon,
where the dentiata have been having
a state meeting. One of the speakers,
who makes no claims to “painless
dentistry, ¥ said ha bad tinkered with
the te^th of many Chinamen, and
never once had known of them to'
whimper. The .only- thing in r^gnfd
to which they show the least anxiety
la to “secure any teeth they have
pulled, which they want to take back
or send back to China in order that
they may have a full set when they
are reincarnated.” A Chinaman would
be a good subject for a “painless den-
tist” to use in a public demonstration.

School for Theatrical Critica.
A school of theatrical critic* is U

be opened in Paris. The student*
are to attend dress rehearsals anc
write them up for practice.

Through Sorrow’s Gate.

There are many things, besides sor-
row’s self, that come through sor-
row’s gate— gentleness, tact, sympa-
thy, strength, beeautiful traits of char-

acter, which seem to find no other
mode of entrance into life. Long for
unclouded joy as we may, it still re-
mains true that few of us would
choose for our most valued friend one
wh6 has never suffered. %The eyes that
have not known tears must needs lack
something of tenderness. The heart
that never has been torn with an-
guish and loss has never sounded its
own depths, and cannot measure those
of another. The soul grows strong
through storm and conflict, if it ever
grows strong at all, and, however sweet
a nature may he, we find it incomplete
and unsatisfying if it has never known
the softening, hallowing touch of
grief. There are dark pages in our
lives where we would gladly have
changed the story if we could. There
are wounds that still ache, and losses
that even yet are hard to bear; but
however we may feel about the sor-
row itself, there are few of us who
would be willing to give up all that
it brought and taught us— to be just
what we were before it touched us.
There are some precious gains that
come through sorrow’s gate.

> Rejoicing in Tribulation.

This is contrary to the flesh, but in

harmony with grace. Men naturally
shun what is disagreeable and irk-
some. To endure tribulation with joy,
it must be of a kind which Tlas not
come upon us by our own folly and
sin. If we bring trouble and hardship
upon ourselves by our own wrong-
doing, we should mourn and repent,
rather than rejoice. But if for fidel-
ity to truth and devotion to Christ w€
suffer, then we can rejoice that we
are accounted worthy to enter intc
the fellowship of his sufferings. Tc
such Christ speaks: “Be thou faithfu'
unto death, and I will give thee a
crown of life.”
Such as bear trial for Jesus patient

ly and joyfully, thereby give a good
and effectual testimony of the reality
and beauty and helpfulness of th€
Christian religion. The world has re
spect and reverence for a Christkin
who Is himself a living example of the
faith he professes. But the undegen-
erate despise hypocrisy in religion
and take a discriminating view ol
practical Christianity as they read it
in the life of professed followers of

Christ.

Of Wide Interest.
Breed, Wis., July 18— Special—

Charles Y. Peterson, Justice of the
Peace for Oconto Co., has delivered
judgment that is of interest to the

whole United States. Put briefly, that
Judgment is, “Dodd’s Kidney Pills are
the best Kidney medicine on the mar-
ket to-day.”

And Mr. Peterson gives his reason
for this judgment He says: “Last
winter 1 bad an aching pain in my
back which troubled me very much.
I the morning I could hardly straight-
en my back. I did not know what it
was but an advertisement led me to
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. - After taking
one box I can only say they have done
more for me than expected as I feel
as well now as ever I did before.”
Pain in the back is one of the first

symptoms of Kidney disease. If not
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills It may
develop into Bright’s Disease, Dia-
tbetes, Rheumatism or some of tho
other deadly forms of Kidney Disease.

German Love of Sauerkraut.
Here is an imaginative story to

Illustrate the estimate that some Ger-
man citizens place on sauerkraut as
a food staple. A German was speak-
ing about the high price of cabbage.
“I tell you, dose kebbages is awful
high dis year,” he said; “me und me
vife puts up six, seven, eight barrels
of sauerkraut every year— but ve
can’t dls year. Dem .kebbages dey
cost too much.” “You put up some
sauerkraut, didn’t you, Chris?” he was
asked. “Oh, yes— two or tree barrels
—just to haf in de house in case of
sickness.'* • •

Leprosy Among Fi*h Eaters.
Statistics are quoted showing that

while In India the average occurrence
of leprosy is three or four cases per
10,000 of population, in the Island of
Minicoy, in the Indian ocean, whose
inhabitants are devoted to fishing, it
rises to 150, and at Kaligoan, a fish-
curing center, it amounts to 500.—
Harper’s Weekly.

Horsemen’s Kindergarten.

“The men who are training the
horses must be strict, and, at the
same time, kind to them, and under
no circumstances must they be played
with. It is also net advisable to en-
courage the horses with sugar, car-
rots, etc.,” is an order issued to the
London Metropolitan Fire Brigade.

In a Dutch Village.
At Marken, a fishing village of Hol-

land. few men are to he seen, as they
are nearly always out at sea In their
boats. Those whom one does see are
like Dutchmen In a play, in queer
headgear, in the most voluminous
knickerbockers that ever delighted the
heart of a caricaturist and having on
clattering wooden shoes which are, as
a coasting skipper once said, the
surest preventive of colds and of “cold
toot” (which he spoke of as if they
were a disease) to he found in the
world. Clumsy enough these Dutch
fisher folk look, hut they are handy In
a boat. But there is agriculture, too,
Of a simple kind at Marken. Not a
man usually is to be seen working
in the bay harvest or at other employ-
ment in the fields. The women do
the farm work.

Lew Wagee Paid in Egypt
The population of Egypt is about

1,000,000, and most of the people are
engaged in a sort of desultory cam-
paign against mother earth to force
her to yield enough grain for the
mere sustenance of lazy life. The la-
bor supply is large and dilatory; the
wages are correspondingly low. In
upper Egypt one can hire farm la-
borers, or loafers, at 0 cents a day,
and in lower Egypt at 13 cents, the
laborer,* or loafer, to board himself.
These laborers, or loafers, want no
money in pay, but will take part of
the crop.

INFIRM, BUT LONG LIVED.

English' Vicar Disappointed ths Buyer
of His Living.

In England tho purchase of an ad*
rowson, or the right to succeed to a
vacant church office. Is not uncom-
mon. There is A story told of a coun-
try vicarage whoae incumbent was,
:bough but middle-aged, very infirm.
His tenure of the position beipg thus
uncertain, the living was advertised
for sale. The auctioneer who at the
time had « the diapoaal of all, church
preferments mentioned aa m special
Advantage to intending purchasers
that thb holder conld not last loo**
To put this prospect to the tUst sev-
eral possible r- buyers went dewn to
the village to look over the vicar. A
father and son attended the Sunday
services at the church. A servant led
the ailing vicar, bnt the latter man-
aged to get through a very earnestly

THE WEAK

kidneys. « Jt
It aches

throb# la

• bio

kJEso**:*
well. '* Cnfe
with Doan's

an Fills..
Mrs. W.

scher, of 21 Wa-

tlnuons pain in the small of the
My anklee, feet, haeds and almost my
whole body were bloated. I was lan-
guid and the kidney secretions were-
profuse. Physicians told me I had*

w

delivered sermon lasting half an hour. dlftbetei ̂  !U wont form, and I fear-

God Hears.
Prayer must be addressed to the

Father. As soon as we utter that sa-
cred name the divine nature responds
and. to put it vividly, is on the alert
to hear what we desire. A little child
cannot utter a sigh however slight, a
sob however smothered, without
awakening the qnlck attention of its
mother; and at the Brat whisper ol
our Father’s name He is at hand to
hear and bless. Alas, we have too
often grieved His Holy Spirit by a
string of selfish petitions or a number
of formal platitudes. To the wonder-
ment of angels we thus fritter away
the most precious and sacred oppor-
tunities. Be still, then, before^ yon
pray to consider what to ask. Order

BACK LICK

your
sure

The Constant Christian,
constancy, stability among Chris-
tens 1B currency above par. The exi-

es of the Lord’s work are such
rh. 've cannot afford to be unstable.
f.a-aUn8ta')le Christian is one of the

Jest stumbling blocks Ir th# way
ildo !!D(!r8' Thousands of men out-
,7^® church give this as the main

for th^r active op^aition or
&T1® Indifference to Christianity.
08 unstable Christian i* a reproach

to his

prayers for presentation and be
to begin the blessed interview

^th words of -cere and loring ap-
predation and devotion.-Rev. K B.

Meyer.

Human Life.
It Is the salvation of a noble nature

,o have some task of self-denial some
„otiVe for self-sacrifice left, when all
tTat made the dally burden of life en-
durable has passed away. Happ> he
tho has habituated himself to look
unon his whole earthly career but as
a task of which the reward, though
not given here, is as priceless as it Is

certain. I have remarked that a true
delineation of the smallest man and
hte scene of pilgrimage through life
fs capable of interesting the greatest

that all men are to an unspeak-

Settled the Case With Her.

Many great discoveries have been
made by accident and things better
than gold mines have been found in
this way, for example when even the
accidental discovery that coffee is the

real cause of one’s sickness proves of
most tremendous value because it lo-

cates the cause and the person has
then a chance to get well.

“For over 25 years,” says a Missouri
woman, “I, suffered untold agonies in
my stomach and even the best phy-
sicians disagreed as to the cause with-
out giving me any permanent help,
different ones saying it was gastritis,
indigestion, neuralgia, etc., so I

dragged along from year to year, al-
ways half sick, until finally I gave up
all hopes of ever being well again.
“When taking dinner with a friend

one. day she said she had a new drink
which turned out to be Postum and
I liked it so well I told her I thought
I would stop coffee for awhile and use

it, which I did. -
“So for thsee months we had Pos-

tum In place of coffee without ever
having one of my old spells but was
always healthy and vigorous.
“Husband kept saying he was con-

vinced it was coffee that caused those

spells, but even then I wouldn’t be-
lieve it until one day we got out of
Postum and as we lived two miles
from town I thought to use the coffee
we had in the house.
“The result of a week’s use of cof-

fee again was that I had another ter-
rible spell of agony and distress, prov-
ing that it was the coffee and nothing
else. That settled it and I said good
bye to Coffee forever and since then
Postum alone has been our hot meal-
time drink. .

“My friends all say I am looking
worlds better and my complexion is
much improved. AIL the other mem-
bers of our family have been benefit-
ed, too, by Postum in place of the old
drink, coffee.” Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Ten days trial of Postum in place of

coffee or tea Is the wise thing for
every coffee drinker. Such a trial

a atrange emblem 0' ®^®ry,|^LllT tella the eiaet truth often where cof-
and that human I fee U not anepected.

dl.,wn flrieu^*" ^l“-TUomaa Car- • Look In ®*ch t0T th® ,‘mou*
est on

i"?;;
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Grasp the Opportunity.
In 1805, Durham was a village of a

dozen houses. When the Boldiers
plundered the place, they got a quan-
tity of smoking tobacco. They liked
it so well that they hardly got horns
before they began to write to Durham
:o get more. There were in the town
men of enough enterprise to see the
opportunity which this situation of-
fered them. It was not long before
Durham salesmen were selling Dur-
nam tobacco in every part of the
world.— The World's Work.

In the afternoon he again conducted
service, baptized children and>
preached for fifty minutes. Service
in the evening was to follow. Bat
the man who had come to buy had
seen enough. “My son,” he said, “that
old cock ain’t a-goln’ yet; I am,” and
he forthwitn departed. In the end a
young parson bought the place for
himself. The invalid outlived • by
twenty year* the man who had bought
hla living; he lasted fifty years be-
yond the sale and died of sheer old
age at 92. /

ed L would never recover. Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills cared me in 19M, and 1 have-
been well ever Mace.”
A FREE TRIAL ef thie gseat kkkj

ney medicine which; cured. Mrs. Dau- .

scher will be mailed to any part of the-
United BUtes. Address Foster-Mil*
burn Co.. Buffalo, N. T., Sold by all
dealers, price 60 cent* per box.

8

A lot of people WRo grace the shovr*
window really belong on the bargain •
counter.

Soldiers’ 'Superstitions.

• Among the numerous superstitions
of the Cossacks there is none stronger

than the .belief that they will enter
Heaven in a better state If they are
personally clean at the time they are
killed. Consequently, before an ex-
pected battle they perform their toilets
with scrupulous care, dress themselves
in clean garments, and put on the
best they have. This superstition is
not confined to the Cossacks alone,
but is widely prevalent in all branches

of the Russian army.

A Trip to Colorado, Utah or California

is not complete unless it embraces
the most beautiful resorts and grand-
est scenery in Colorado, which are
found on the Colorado Midland Rail-
way, the highest standard gauge line
in the world. Exceptionally low sum-
mer round trip rates to Colorado in-
terior state points, Utah, California
and the Northwest are offered by this
line. For information address Mr. C.
H. Speers, General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.

Imitation Furs.
The skin of the muskrat or mus-

quash % makes a much more durable
and richer looking fur, and from i'

Imitation Alaska sable coats frequent-
ly are made. Rabbit skins also are
used after a complicated treatment in
the manufacture of imitation chin-
chilla. -No wonder there is such a dif-
ference in the chinchilla furs.

Man Should Be Vegetarian.
Man’s structure, compared with tha*

of other animals, indicates that fruits
, and esculent vegetables are his nat
ural food. The man-like apes live ex
clusively upon fruits, nuts and greet
leaves ,

Work and Prayer.
• Praying for things and working foi
them brings results. Work brings re
suits which are at least satisfactory
for prayer may be answered in a waj
that is unexpected. .

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a* they cannot retch
th<3 teat of the dise tae. Catarrh Is a blood or conetl-
tutlonal dinette, tnd In order tocure It you mutt take
Internal remedle*. Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken In-
ternally. and acta directly on the blood and inucoua
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a quack medi-
cine. It wm prescribed by one of the beat pbyalciana
In ibta country for yearn and la a regular prescription.
It la compoaed of the beat tonic* known, combined
with the beat blood purifiers, acting directly on the
inucoua surface*. Tbe perfect combination of the
two Ingredient* la what produces auch wonderful re-
sult* la curing catarrh. Send for testimonial*, free.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Prop* , Toledo, O
Sold by Druggist*, price 75c.
Tako lleU's Fa ......amlly Pllla for constipation.

When a woman says a thing- Is In
style she means It won’t be ns soon as
all her friends get It. — New York
Press.

The Flagenbeck Animal Paradise and Trained
Animal Circus on tbe Pike at St. Louis attracts
great crowds every day. There are wild beasts,
lions, leopards, pumas, hyenas, bears and tigers
roaming in their native jungle together with
domesticated animals in perfect harmony. The
Hageaback trainers present the most thrilling
performances of perfect animal training daily
In the steel cage of the huge arena. \ou should
not fail to see it. It is the greatest attraction
at tae World's Fair.

little book, “The Road to .Weliville"

During his courtship a man thinks it’s
a dream; after marriage he is sorry that
he woke up. 1

World’s Fair Accommodations.
Reliable and reasonable accommodation^ ; ad-

joins World's Fair grounds on the south side,
with private gate: direct from Union Station by
Market street car. Write for reservations.
Gruad View Fraternal Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.

He who will not take advice gets
knowledge when trouble overtakes
him. — Kaffir.

PISTO MT-manentlT cured. No ntaor norvousoMt oner
FITS flratdar* uL of Dr. KliM-a Great Kenre Keetoi*
or. Send for FRRkC •*.00 trial bottle and treatlMh
!«. U. 1L guvaTUd., <U arch Street, FtUlAdalphia, Fa

He alone is an acute observer who
can observe minutely without being
observed.

I do not believe Piso’s Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colds.— Job* F.
BOTKJt, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

Many * meek man develop* into a
high stepper when the elevator Isn’t
running.

()(>o Drops

^Vegetable Preparationfor As-
similating the Food andfiegula-
Ung the Stomachs andBowels of

1 INI A\ iS / ( HN I) KLN

Promotes DigestionJCheerfut-

ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

>OT HAB.C OTIC .

j^afOUa-StHUELmCUX

Mx-Smutm. *
Rack :ll* Sdtt —

•A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
A l t> 1 1 • on I It s iilil
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

mm
For Infant* and Chfldrep.

The Khul You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA

Send top of package of

thaplftake
for handsome

"COLOR BAROMETER."

Address,

HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY.
Battle Creek, Mich.

FREE to WOMEN
A Large Trial Box and book of in-

structions absolutely Free and Post-
paid, enough to prove the value ol

PaxtineToilet Antiseptic
Pax tine ts la mw*?

form to dissolve ta
water — non-poisonous
od far Mperior to liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which Irritates
Ini lamed surfaces, and
have no cleansing prop-
erties. The contents
of every box makes
mere Antiseptic Solu-
tion — tests longer-—

, goes fncther— has mors
uses la tbe family and
does moragood than any
antiseptic preparation
you can bujt

The fonnulaof a noted Boston physician,

and used with great success as a Vaginal

Wash, for Leucorrhoa, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal

Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,

and all soreness of mucus membrane.
Inlocaltreatmentof female ills Paxtineis

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challenge the world to produce its equal for
thorougnness. It is a revelation in cleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.

All leading druggists keep Paxtino; price, 50c.
abox ; if yoursdoesndLsend to us for It. Don’t
take a substitute— there is nothing like Paxtine.

Write for tbe Free Box of Paxtine to-day.
B. PAXTON CO., fi Pope Bldg., Boston. Rasa.

THE DAISY FLY flLLER
borne— In dining-room, sleeping-room and places where

flies are trouble-
some, aeon, neat
and will not sol lor
In jars anything.
Try them once and
yon will never be
wlthoutthem.lfooa

daalersjmtt

DOMINION EXHIBITION:

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,

JULY 26th to AUGUST 6tti

THE BEST EXPOSITION
OF AGRICULTURAL AND
INDUSTRIAL RESOUR-
CES OF CANADA EVER
MADE. : : : : :

An Aggregation of
Attractions Never
Before Equalled at
an Exhibition of this
Kind. - - - -

Ample Accommodation tor Visitors.

Low Railroad Rates from
all United States Points..

Particulars Given by

CanadlanGovemment Agent*
or Nearest Ticket Agent.

mi mm

W. N. U—DETROIT-NO. 30-1004

PISO S CURE rOR
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Nerve F ag.
If You Wooto Your
Nerve Energy, After
Awhile You Will
Suffer For It.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. Mihoat, Editor and Proprietor.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for 91.00 per year strictly In advaaee.

ADVBRTZ8IHG HATM
or short time oootraots a known

f tencT

y ^

Yon can waste nerve for* e by am*
over- work, worry, anxiety, eta.
Yon can weaken yourself by not eating

proper food or eeevrtnc sufficient rent to
renew the nerve energy you use up.
The proper treatment, in addition to

pheephatlo food, each aa whole
bread, prepared cereals, etc., la

Dr. MHeo’ Restorative Nervine.
This la aa truly a brain and nerve

food aa any food yon could eat and be-
sides. furnishes strength and tone of its
own. which goes to the weakened nerve
system, and sets H to rights.
Dr. Miles* Restorative Nervine la a re-

freshing. revitalising tonic food-medicine
for the brain and nerves. It reconstructs
worn-out nerve tissue, and fills your
languid brain with new life and vigor.
Dr. Mflea* Nervine has made ee many

marvelous cures, of people so sick the
doctors thought they were incurable,
that It la today the standard medicine

i In many thousands of American homes.
The first bottle Is guaranteed to help

you. or druggist returns your money.
•The extreme heat, dose confinement

amd intense mental strain Incident to
the hanking business, has caused ms
to suffer with nervousness and insom-
nia. It gives me pleasure to say that
I have used Dr. Miles’ Nervine with
very satisfactory results la .the treat-
ment of these affections. I am now on
my fifth bottle, and eat and sleep well,
in fact have almost forgotten that I
possess nerves." — R. L. DALBY, Asst.
Cashier, State Bank, Texarcana, Ark.

TOW Write to us for Free Trial
XJU5J5 Package of Dr. Mttee* Anti-
Pain Pills, the New Scientific Remedy
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our

. Bpeclaliat .will diagnose your case, tell
you what Is wrong, and how to HgKt it,
bee. DR. MILES MEDICAL CO-
LABORATORIES. ELKHART. IND.

__ of thanks and resolution* of respect
be charged for at the rate of Scents pa

line
Ai

etc., for which
Announcements of entertainments, socials,

a regular admission fee Is
charged, S per line per Insertion, 

are made with the editor.other arrangements are mad
Mottoes of ohuroh servlcee

Entered at the Poet Ofloe at Chel
as asoond olasa matter.
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TIME TABLES.

The short lighted policy of Secre-

tary of State Fred C. Warner in ap-

pointing men as census enumerators

because of their political working

abilities rather than their qualifica-

tion for the position is strikingly

shown by his Detroit appointments.

Owing to the mixed up report! of

the census enumerators in that city

no estimate can be given out of De-

troit’s population from the records of

the Detroit office, and the announce-

ment will have to be made when the

headquarters at Lansing has had
time to check up from the family
cards.

Notice to Taxpayers.
The taxee for the village of Chelsea for

the year 1904 ere now doe and can be paid
to me at any time until Aug. 10, 1904, at

Room 3 over Kempf Commercial & Sav-
ing* Bank.

W. F. Rikmknschnkidbr,
Village Treasurer.

0., Y., A. A. A J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1908.

Can leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89
p.m.; then at 8.*09 p m. and 10:09 p.m.
Car leaves Chelsea for Yps'.lanli at 12:09

a.m.
Cars leave Chelsea for Jnckson at 6:50

a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m.

Special care for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit office. Majestic Building, or at the
Manager's office, Ypsilsnti.

Care ran oh Standard time.
On Sundays care leave terminals one

hoor later.
* On and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional cars will ruu until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 80 p. m., arrive at Aun
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:80 p. m.,
arrive at Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m. ; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p.; m., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m ,

arrive Ypsilanti 12:15 a m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Care leave Ypsilanti daily, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m.r 12:15, 2:15,
4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Cars leave Ypailanli Sundays at 6:45.

11:45 'a.n8:15, 9:45, _
7:45, 9:45 p.m.

Sundays at
1:45, 8:45, 5:45,

A special car will be run from Ypsilanti
to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan (Central
“ The Niagara Falla Route.”

Time table taking effect June 19, 1904.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station as
follows:

OOIMO EAST.
No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 a m
No 12 — Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2 — Mall and Express ....... 8: 15 p.m

eonte west.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ....... 8 35 a.m
No 18 — Grand Rapids Express. .6:43 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 86 and 87 stop only to let pas-

sengers on or off.

W. T, Giauqub, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruoolbs, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AND STEAMSHIP USES,

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 12, 1904. *

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a. m.
No. 8. 11:88 A. M.
No. 4, 8:08 a. m.
102, 7:56 P. M.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9KK) a. M.
No. 5. 12:00 , m.
No. 3, 4:83 p. m.
101, 9:05 a.m.

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo ouly. -

Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-
cept Sunday.
, Free chair cars on Nos. 1 and 4.

Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only
iteiween Toledo and Lakeland.

J. J- KIRBY, G. P. A.

^IsYaDAMS StCHOBQ.

,:.TAKE YOUR.:.

Job : Printing
TO THE

i Herald Office
.. . ; v >• .

A TRIP TO WOLF LAKE.

Ministers, S. S. Superintendents and
Newspaper Men Had an Outing Vaster.

day.

On the invitation of the manage-

ment of the D., A. A. & J. rail-

way and the Jackson 'Cansolidated

Traction Co. a party of 40 ministers,

Sunday school superintendents and

members of the press of Ypsilanti,

Ann Arbor, Chelsea, Francisco and
Grass Lake were conveyed by special

car to Wolf Lake yesterday to be-

come acquainted with that place as

an objective point for picnic parties,

Sunday school excursions and other
pleasures of a like nature.

Those who went from Chelsea
were Revs. E. E. Caster, P. M. Mc-
Kay and A. Schoen, Mrs. Anna
Hoag, Miss Libbie Depew, S. C
Stimson, Bert Gerard and the editor

of the Herad.

The special car was the first one

to pass over the new connection
made at Grass Lake between the two

roads. Wolf Lake was reached
about 1 o’clock and the party was at

once taken in steam and gasoline

launches for a ride around the beau-

tiful shores of the lake. Those who

had never been there before were

particularly pleased and favorably

impressed with the lake and its sur-

roundings and were very hearty in

their praises of it.

On their return to the casino the

ladies and gentlemen were sat down

to a splendid fish dinner which their

well whetted appetites prompted

them to do full justice to.

Dinner over A. S. Glasgow, of

Jackson, called the assemblage to

order and in a brief speech told them

the aims and objects of the manage-

ment with regard to Wolf Lake, and

stated that it would be conducted in

the future even better than, it had

been in the past with respect to its

moral and social features and would

at all times be a place’ to which in-

dividuals or parties could come for a

day of healthful pleasure. Brief
talks were also given by Revs. Wm.
Gardam, of Ypsilanti, VanKirk, of

Jackson, and Shannon, of Wayne,

all of-whom expressed their pleasure

at the beauties of Wolf Lake and its

scenery.

At 4 o’clock the special car was

again boarded and the return trip
was quickly made.

The railroad companies expect to

have everything in readiness for reg-

ular trips by Saturdays when sched-

ules of rates and time will be issued.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,

8.ure1^ d('str°y the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering It through the mucous sur-
face 8. Such articles should never be used ex-
cept on perse rlpt Ions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold to

y.ou Possibly derive from them.
CatA'Th Cure, manufactured by F. J.

"S1}®*. * Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
t^en internally, acting directly updo

tne blood and mucous surfaces of the system.

’ bT p-  Cbener * 00 T'“|-

Small waisiB are oo longer in etyle. It's

• e T?u.»d P,U“?P "“tela that comes by tak-
mg HoHister’8 Rocky Mountain Tea;fhat'a
n w e «£• W crate. Tea or Wblet form.
Glazier & Stimson.

ITEMS OP LOCAL INTEREST.

The L. O.T. M. M. assessment No.

72 is due and must be paid before
Aug. 1.

Eaton Rapids is to have a peat
factory which it expected to turn out

200 tons of peat fael a daj^ and be;
in operation by Jan. 1, 1904.

The supreme court has handed
down a decision reversing the circuit

court decision in the oase of the vil-

lage of Ohelsea vs. the H. 8. Holmes
Mercantile Co.

Rev. L. G. Herbert, formerly pastor

of the Congregational church at

Grass Lake and who was so severely

injured in an accident on the D., Y.

A. A. & J. line near Jackson two or

more years ago, is now pastor of a
church in Lodi, Ohio, at a salary of

11,200 per year.

At the -meeting of the board of

trustees of Olivet college held in

Lansing Thursday, Dr. Ellsworth G.

Lancaster, president of Colorado col-

lege, was elected to succeed Dr.
Williard G. Sperry, who resigned
from the presidency of Olivet college.

He has notified the board of his ac-

ceptance of the position.

Hon. Edwin C. Madden, third as-

sistant postmaster-general, says that

in a few weeks firms sending out vast

quantities of mail matter will he al-

lowed to pay postage at the office

and thus do away with the expense

of an employee stamping each piece.

This matter will he marked to dis-

tinguish in from other mail.

Agents for Chicago supply house

have been doing the farmers in the

vicinity of Athens. They sell 925
worth of goods for 848 and take the

fanner’s note in payment, then go

to the bank and sell the note at a

discount of 812. This is only one

other argument in favor of home

trading, which pays in the long run.

The Boland electric line between

Grass Lake and Jackson is not likely,

to get stalled for lack of power. It

can now take power from either the

high tension system of the Kalama-

zoo Valley Electric company, the

steam plant on Trail street, the
Grass Lake power plant of the Con-

solidated Traction company, which

has lately been given increased effec-

tiveness by the addition of the Chel-

sea power equipment, and the power

station of the Detroit, Ypsilanti,

Ann Arbor & Jackson company at
Michigan Center.

A large maple tree was recently

cut down in front of Miss Helen
Post’s property in Ypsilanti by order

of the street commissioner. She

traced the wood from her tree to the

yard of that official. As Miss Post
does not see why she should, as a
taxpayer, pay for the cutting down

of a tree on her own property and
then pay for having it drawn away

and later be called upon tocontribute

her share, in taxes, toward purchas-

ing more wooddbr the city poor, she

has retained Capt. E. P. Allen in the

case, who will enter suit against the

city nnjess his client is paid enough

to settle her share of the taxes to be

levied if the city loses the case.

Winning Honors Abroad.

Floyd Ward’s fine voice is winning

for him laurels outside of his home
town. Wednesday evening of last

week he took part in a concert given

at the Sanitarium, Battle Creek, un-

der the auspices of the Reform Club

for the benefit of the other patients

of the sanitarium. . The Battle Creek

Morning Enquirer of July 14 had

the following flattering comment on
Mr. Ward’s singing in its write up of

the concert:

“Especial mention is to he made

of the baritone work of Mr. Floyd

Ward, of Chelsea, whose rendition of

Arthur Sullivan’s ‘Lost Chord’ was

most artist**. Mr. Ward is the
possessor of a voice of pleasing qual-

ity and good range combined with

an artistic temperament. He re-
sponded to nn encore giving ‘My

Own United States,’ which was so
enthusiastically received that a sec-
ond encore was given ‘Dio Possente’

from Faust These different selec-
tions displayed Mr. Ward’s voice to
great advantage.”

Michigan Central Excursions.

Special Sunday . Round Trlpa- Rates
one and one half cents per mile each way

every Sunday, until otherwise advised to

any point on M. C. R. R. west oMbe be-
iroit river to which jonrney in both direc-
tions can be made by trains scheduled to
reach M>e eellifig point on return trip at or
before midnight of date itamped ou back
or ticket.

Co-Operative

We are B[eadquarter8 for

^IBIMDER TWINE,*
White Lead and Genuine Linseed Oil.

Machine Oils.

Paris Green 20c per pound. . -

Sprayers.

Cream Separators.

New Era Prepared Paints.
Screen Doors at 75c and 81.00 each.

Screen Door Springs 5c each.

Window Screens.

Single and Double Harness.

“Never Fail” Oil Cans.

Gasoline Stoves, Fishing Tackle, Rubber Hose.

Specials on Steel Ranges, Sewing Machines, Scales.

Hay Forks and Rope.

Lamps at all prices.

If you need a Horse Rake, Tedder, Binder, Mow

Cultivator, Spring or Spike Tooth Harrow w

can sell you at very low prices.

50 dozen Ground Edge^ Tumblers 26c a dozen.
Tea Cups and Sauoers 35c per set.

All size Lamp Chimneys 5o each.
Full line of Granite Ware.

Fruit Cans, Covers and Rubbers.

Try our “Pride” Soap, 7 bars for 25o.

Don’t forget our “Excelo” Coffee at 19c per pound

Best Salmon 2 cans for 25c.

October Cheese 12^0 per pound.

Sardines. -

Tobacco.

Furniture and Crockery.
Remember Our Motto : “ Good Goods at One Price to All."

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO.
We sell IMPERIAL PLOWS.

•BAND PRIZE
FARIA I960

COLUMBIA
CYLINDER
RECORDS

WE HOLS
me
eecMB

SLACK
5UPER-tfARSENED

Brand
New
Proca**

Brand
New
Record* in

si
A -

Rcaoti/ul OnaRty
of tone

Much more
durable

than any
other cylinder

25
CENTS
EACH

Vi m
MILLIONS

A MONTH

•••• Colombia Disc Records

!£>iu±«!S&Ssr TO-ctNT5 tACn
C.LUMBIA RECOKM FIT ANY HAKE M* TALKING MACHINE
NEWEST POPULAR MUSIC IHOn CLASS SELECTMNS

2

Columbia

Crapho|>hones

rOR SALE BY
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
AND BY TtfiC

$15
$20
$30

Reproduce al Uod* of mmIc
N«t oooaaaary ta team aay teatrwMot

Bend for

FREE CATALOOUE No. S3
•bowing both disc
and cylinder

machines In all
atgles

Columbia Phonograph Com|>anij
: Pioneers and Leaders In the Talking Machine Art ;

272 Woodward Ave.,

<7^

Detroit, ICiohigaa
\

GRAND PRIZE
PARK 1900

TEST Y0TO SYSS.
Do you see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than
others? .

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optlciau,

216 8. Main Street, Haller’sJeWelry Store
Ann Arbor, Mich.

w

•OtTAL 4 MOHKV,
PMOeaiBTOAS.

Griswold -h
modern,

j^cssa
DETROTT.

Rtrti, $2, KM, »3 per D«y.
eag. OHAN* Rivkh 4 amewok* St.

Subscribe for the Herald only $1 a’yedr

ATTRACTTVENE SS
of business methods, low prices and the high quality of
our •

Made -to -Order Suits
is what makes our store so popular with the public. ^

is truly ’‘the beehive” of busiuess activity and general

satisfaction. We want to add you to our list of patrons
for we know you will he interested in our store and me-

thods. Our offerings are many and varied, and strictly

in keeping with our established reputation. Once inter-

ested in our goods you will uot go elsewhere to make

your Clothing purchases.

Nee our flue line of Imported

and Domestic Suitings and
Top Coatings. They are the
proper things Ibr thf seasons 4

J. J. RAFTREY & SON
Workers of Men’s Clothing.

Subscribe for the Herald Now.
And Get All the News.
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Bargains
FOR THE

Rertiainder of July.

36c’s 60c President Suspenders,

[en’s 16c Black or Tan Socks, 3 prs for 26c

it 36 in. Lonsdale Cotton, 8c

,t 8c Amoskeag Apron Ginghams, 6c
lot of Fancy Black and Colored Silks

were $1.00, now 50c

lot of 26c Wash Goods, now 15c and 19c
jig lot of 20c and 19c Wash Goods, now 10c

jod Pine, 3c

[Oc Hooks and Eyes, 5C

Shirt Waists greatly reduced in price.

Shirt Waist Suits greatly reduced in price,

iss Goods at 1-4 to 1-2 off.

piece Black Pure Worsted Voille, new

goods, worth 75c, now
piece Black Mohair, new goods, worth

60c, now
romen's Button Shoes, soft sole, sizes

up to 4i, were $3.00, npw 76c

romen’s $3.60 Gloria Shoes, $2.50

romen’s $3.00 Composite Shoes, 2.25

romen's new $2.50 Shoes, 1.98

[en’s Fine Straw Hats 1-3 to 1-2 off.

42*c

324c

i s. IB m si.

eats That Are Eight!
In addition to having the best of Meats we know how to cut it and

Duke it attractive to jour table.

e Take Pride
in the roasts we sell. All our meats are all right and our customers

ny we always give them satisfaction. Our Meats are a little better and we

ire the best.

ADAM EPPLER.
*‘l Ip lea tnd Stan for
0«rT Kind of fuel

> OmwItm
Tnulr-'W.rfc ivwsr-

of Imluti')'!*
Refrigerators and Hammocks

at prices to close.

4 Preserving Kettles and Granite Iron «  r O.. T~\ ̂  it/ « H /% ur

i
»

Ware, Screen Doors and Window
Screens.

Best makes of Binder Twine at the
right price.

Special prices on Top Buggies and
Surreys.

July bargains on gut entire line of
Furniture.

W. J. KNAPP

We Have Come to Stay.

Have you tried the ̂ New Grocery ?

If not, it will pay you to do so.

You will find onr goods and prices are always right. “Good
Roods and honest profits” is our motto.

We are Agents for the Barrie & SaladlH Bakery, of De-
troit, one of the oldest and beil In the cllj.

Ther.e are none heller.

. We receive Fresh Bread every day, large loaves lOcents, small
haves 5 cents. Also a complete line of National Biscuit Co. s Sweet

Goods and Crackers u n
. Have you tried our Teas and Coffees ? We are selling the fin-

est in Chelsea, A trial will convince you.
We are cutting Full Cream Cheese at Me
Try our Roller Queen Flour. Also have Henkel s Bread 1 lour,

Ghelsea Tip Top, Pillebury’s and Gold Medal Hour.
^rge ripe Water Melons, 30 cents each.
Give us a trial order.

Yours for Good Goods and Right Prices,

KANTLEHNER BROS.

Subscribe for the Herald

items of local interest

Waterworks connections are being
laid into the school building.

Read the advertisements in the
Herald. It will pay you to keep tab
on them.

The Democratic state convention
will be held in Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday, Ang. 3.

Regular meeting of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M., next Tuesday
evening, July 26.

Two cans of large mouthed black
bass have been received from the fish

commission and planted in North
Lake.

The annual fuel collection for the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart will be taken up next Sunday,

July 24.

Henry Schultz still continues very

seriously sick with heart trouble

with little or no signs of improve-

ment in his condition.-

There are lots of huckleberries in

the marshes and a great many have
been picked during the past week.

They are of a fine quality.

A. M. Freer has sold the Gabriel

Freer farm just east of the village,

in Lima, to Elmer Smith, of Detroit,

who will put a man on it and work
it.

C. E. Whitaker has\ further im-

proved the looks of his property on

South Main street by having a ce-

ment coping put in around the street

lawn.

The condition of little Marjorie
Freeman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

L. T. Freeman, who is seriously ill
with cerebro-spinal-meningitis, re-

mains unchanged at this writing.

The new sidewalk in front of Mrs.

J. D. Colton’s and Mrs. J. G. Hoov-

er’s property on South street is a de-

cided improvement. The trimming
up of the trees is also a great benefit

to the looks of the places.

Daniel Corey’s sidewalk suit
against the village of Chelsea has

been discontinued. Corey sued the

village in the circuit court and was
given $300 damages. The village
appealed, but later decided to settle.

The heated spell of Saturday, Sun-

day and Monday was the hottest on

record since 1895. The thermome-
ters around here registered anywhere

from 98 to 102 degrees, but the act-

ual record at the hottest period is be-

lieved to have been about 96 degrees.

But then, that was hot enough.

County Drain Commissioner Bar-

ry will receive bids for cleaning out

the Sugar Loaf lake drain in the

townships of Lyndon and Sylvan
Tuesday, August 9. The letting will

be held at the lower end of the drain

at Sugar Loaf lake, on section 31,
Lyndon, at 10 a. m. of that day.

The report of Prosecuting Attor-

ney Duffy for six monthsending June

30, shows that there were 720 cases,

of which there were 702 convictions,

10 nolle pressed, 5 dismissed on pay-

ment of costs and 3 discharged on

examination. As usual the drunks

and vags hold the record in number

of arrests, there being 411 of the for-

mer and 117 of the latter.

James E. Burke, of Whitmore
Lake, well known to many in Chel-

sea, is the defendant in a $10,000

damage suit brought against him by

Mrs. Anna Krasney. The claim in
the declaration is that Burke sold

beer to complainant’s husband, that

he was drunk and was injured by

the cars, necessitating amputation

of portions of one of his feet

John Broesamle was putting a
screen door on H. C. Millen’s new

house at the cement works Tuesday

afternoon. In moving quickly
around he stepped on some loose
boards in which were sharp pointed

wire nails, two of these nails pene-

trated the ball of his right foot go-

ing almost through to the instep.

He will be laid up for some time by

this accident.

The second outdoor religious meet-

ing was held last Sunday evening at

the gempf Bank corner. On .ac-
count of the heat the union service
in \he Congregational church was

abandoned and the street service was

prolonged. The meeting was in
charge of Rev. P. M. McKay. Prayer
was offered by Rev. Thos. Holmes,

and brief talks were make by him,
Rev. E. E. Caster, and George Jack-

sou. Daring the service several well

known gospel hymns were sung.
The attendance was very good.

Several from this plane are attend-

ing the Maocabee celebration at
Manchester today.

Wheat is bringing $1 a bushel to
those farmers who have any to sell

in the Chelsea market

The regular monthly meeting of,

Olive Chapter, O. E. will be held

next Wednesday evening, July 22.

Out of 978 persons who were ar-
rested in Washtenaw daring the
year ending June 30, 1904, only 12

were females.

Rev. P: P. Farnham, who has been

pastor of the Baptist church at
Gregory for the pust four years, has

resigned o« account of ill health. >

Last week was fine haying weather

and many farmers gathered their
limited crop in excellent shape. This

week the grain harvest has begun in

earnest.

If you are troubled with cucumber

bugs on your vines dissolve a tea-
spoonfnl of saltpetre in a gallon of

water and sprinkle the vines. It will

clear them of the pest and not hurt

the plants.

Rev. A. Schoen attended the mis-

sions Test at the Evangelical Luther-

an church in Owosso Sunday. Rev.

Reichert, of Roger’s Corners, con-

ducted services in St. Paul’s church

at 2:30 p. m. in his absence.

The official board of the Metho-

dist church has granted Rev. E. E.

Caster a four weeks’ leave of absence.

After next Sunday there will be no

services of any kind in that church

for four weeks. Mr. Caster will
spend his vacation visiting the expo-

sition at St. Louis, Mo.

Ernest E. Weber now occupies the

whole of the store in the Boyd block

for his barbering establishment
and cigar store. The room has
been newly papered and renovated

and presents an r. attractive appear-

auce. Mr. Weber will carry a full

line of tabucco and cigars. •

During Judge Newkirk’s four
years incumbency of the probate of-

fice he closed 244 estates. In three
and a half years Judge Watkins has
disposed in like manner of 500
estates to date. Since the new bond

law went into effect Sept. 17, 1905,

Judge Watkins has closed 198 estates.

The amount of work in the probate

office has nearly doubled in four

years.

The suit of Edward E. Pattison vs.

Archie W. Wilkinson, the receiver
of the Chelsea Mfg. Co., has been dis

continued. At the time of the com-

pany’s failure Mr. Pattison claimed

an unfinished automobile on which
he had made payment in part or in

full and began suit when it was re-

fused him. A month later he died
in Florida. His wife as executrix of

his estate has now discontinued the

suit.

A. G. Faist has bought Burnett

Steinbach’s 20-horse power gasoline

engine, and is installing it in his
wood working shop. The engine lie

was using was not large enough to

do the work in his constantly in-
creasing business. As soon as Mr.
Faist can get through with a lot of
sawing he has on hand he will tear

down the old building at the back of
his shop and will build a 40x40 feet

addition to it. The structure will be

of frame covered with fireproof brick

steel.

The headquarters train of the
Michigan department, G. A. R., will

leave Detroit for the annual encamp-

ment at Boston Saturday, Aug. 13,

and will be routed over the Wabash,

West Shore, Boston & Maine rail-
roads. Detroit Post, No. 384, head-

ed by the Phelan Cadet band, will

aot as escort to Maj. George H. Hop-

kins. of Detroit, commander of the
Michigan department. T. E. Wood
will be a passenger on this train as

one of the delegates to the national

encampment from the department of

Michigan.

County School Cemmissioner C
E. Foster, the state board of educa-

tion and Prof. Jones, of the State
Normal College, have for some time

been earnestly and thoughtfully dis-

cussing the question of abolishing

the $nnual summer teachers’ insti-
tute. Instead of the institute it is

proposed to arrange for all teachers

of the county to attend the summer
normal at Ypsilanti, thus making i

possible for every school in the coun

ty to have a Normal trained teacher.

A large number df teachers are at-

tending the Normal this year on the

advice of feTFoster.

The dates for the next county
teachers’ examination is Ang. 11-13

at Ann Arbor.

Arthur Foster is now clerking in
Fenn & Vogel’s store in place of
Howard Armstrong who will re-en-
ter the tfWlLin the faff.
New eement walks are being laid

on Park street, in front of the prem-

ises of Lewis Emmer, Mr a Barlow,
Mrs. Mary Brann and Perry Barber.

Representatives of the boards of

trustees of Michigan’s five ssyloms

met at Pontiac today to /decide on

the rate of maintenance for the com-

ing year. #

The director of the census at
Washington, D. C., has ordered 41
clerks in the census bureau to Mich-

igan to take a manufacturers’ census.

They start today.

A broad cement walk has been
aid from the street to the entrance

of the Baptist chorcb, and new ce-
ment steps have been put in, making

a great improvement.

If you wish to help make this pa-

oer interesting just hand in or tell
us any item of news you may know.
Several good item^ are omii ted each

week for the reason that we do not
lear of them. ,

The Michigan Central car shops

West Detroit burned Tuesday
with a loss of $70,000. About 90

reight cars were* destroyed in the

fire. The shops will be rebuilt,
jumber to the Value of $500,000

uokily escaped destruction.

“Sat all tluM with a gmt
Mw,

And lead
Jim.”

lift of

' •

Water Metenw—Red, ripe
and sweet, each

Pine Apples— Rich, mel-
low and juicy, each

4#c

I Or, 1ST

I Or
10c
10c
15c

10c

14c

Brutally Tortured.
A CHse came to light that lor persistent

and unmerciful torture has perhaps never

been equaled. Joe Golobrick, of Colnsa,

Oalif., writes, “For 15 years I endured In-

sufferable pain from rheumatism and noth

ng relieved me though 1 tried everything

mown. I name across Electric Billers and
t's the greatest medicine on «arth lor that

trouble. A few bottle* of il relieved and

cured me.” Just as good for hvrr and
kidney troubles and general debility. Only

H)c Satisfaction guarantied by Glazier &
Stimson, druggists.

80c

80c

Kotics of Lotting of Brain Contract.

XTOTICE Is hereby given tliai 1, D W.
Barry. County Drain Commissioner

of the county of Washtenaw, and state of
ilichignn, will on the 9th day of August,
.D. 1904. at the lower end of die drain

on s e °f s e 14 o a <*. 51. i lie town-
ship of uyndon, in add ronutyof Washte-
naw, at 10 o'clock in the toreioe n ol that
day, proceed to.rec ive bids tor the clean
ng out of a certain drain known and
designated as “The Sugar Loaf Lake
Drain, ” located and established in the
townships of Lyndon and Sylvan, in said
county of Washtenaw, and described as
follows, to wit:

Commencing in Sugar Loaf Lake on the
s e °f * c 34 of 8<etion 81. township of
Lyndon, to be ch aned out the entire leng b
of said drain, also the branch of said
drain is to lie cleaned out, commencing at
angle number two of said drain and run
Ding thence west 9 18 chains. Said job
will be let by sections. The section at the
outlet of said drain will be let first, and (lie
remaining sections in their order up stream,
n accordance with the diagram now on
file with the other papers pertaining to
said drain, in tin- office of the County Drain
Commissioner of said county ol Washte-
now, to whicli rcfeieucc may be had by all
mrties interested, and bids will be made
md received accordingly. Contracts will
be made with the lowest responsible bid-
der giving adequate security for the per
Ibrmance of the w*oik. in a sum then and
there to be fl.xiii by nv-, reserving to my-
self the light to reject any and all' bids.
The date for the completion of such con
tract, and the terms of payment therefor,
shall and will Ik* announced at the time
and place of letting.
Notice is further hereby given, that at

the time and place of said h tting, or at
such other time and place thereafter to
which I. the County Drain Cdmmissioner
afon said, may adjourn the game, the as-
sessments for hem fits and the lands com-
prised withi.i ihe“gni!nr Loaf Lake' Drain
Special AHMSsmeut District, and the
apportionments thereof will be announced
by me and will l>e subject to review for
one day, from nine o'clock in the forenoon
until five o'clock in the afternoon.
The following ia a description of the

several. tracts or parcels of land constitut-
ing the Special Assessment District of said
Drain, viz : N e 34 of n e fractional J4 sec.
6, n w 34 of n w fr. 34 sec. 5, n ^ of n e 34
of s e 34 6. w ^ of n e fr 34 8ec- 6, s
‘ of n « fr. 34 sec. 0, n of u w 34 of a

sec. 6, s 34 of n w 34 °f & e 34 Bec-
6, n part of w U of  w 34

sec 6, ii w corner of w part of s w U sec.
6, all in the township of Sylvan, also the
township of Sylvan at large will be liable
to assessment.
Now, therefore, all unknown and non-

resident persons, owners, and p<reon8
interested in the above described lands,
and you John Runciman, James Runci
man, John Walsh, Kate Walsh, James
Halt estate, J. Byrnes, and t lie Supervisor
and Highway Commissioner of Sylvan
township, are hereby notified that at tbe
time and place aforesaid, or at such other
time and place thereafter to which said
hearing may he adjourned, I shall proceed
to receive bids for the cleaning out of said
“Suifar Loaf Lake Drain” in the manner
hereinW* ore stated; and. also. Hint at such
time of letting from nine o'clock in the
forenoon until fiveo’clock in the afternoon,
the assessment for benefits and the lands
comprised within the Sugar Loaf Lake
Drain 'Special Assessment Districts will be
subject to review.
And r*‘U and each of you, o ners anC

persons interested in the aforesaid lands
are hereby cited to appear at the lime end
place of such letting as aforesaid, and Ik*
heard with respect to such special assess-
ments and your interests in relation thereto,
if you so desire.

D. W. BARRY.
County Drain Commissioner of the County

of Washtenaw.
Dated at Ann Arbor, Mich., this 18th

day ofJuly.A.D. 1904.

T©»— -Try our “All Tea,”
per poand

Dairy Butter — Always
iced and in prime condi-

tion, pound

Cheese— Fancy full cream,
pound
Canoe brand cream, pkg.

Imperial cream, pkfc.

Brick cream, pound

Orangea— Finest in tbe
the market, dozen

90c, 80c, 40c
Chocolates— That melt in

yonr mouth, ponud

15c, 90c, 95c
Marsh Mallows — Fine

vanilla flavor, box

Bacon— The streak of lean
and streak of fal kind,
pound

Pork Loin— Very fancy,
cooked, tender ami sweet,

pound

Boiled Ham— Sweet and
tender, pound

Peachea— Large, ripe, yel-
low fruit, cut in perfect

halves and put up in rich,

heavy syrup, can

Rolled Oats— Very best,
7 )>ounds

Bice — Fancy Carolina, 3
pounds

Choice broken, 7 pounds

Ploiir — Chelsea Tip-Top,
sack,

Jackson Gem, sack

In Canned Goods, Bottled Goods,

tcnic, Lunch and Camping Sap-
dies, we have a large stock of care-

uliy selected goods, which we sell at

a very reasonable price. Ask for
what you want and you will get it
tere.

Bread.

The genuine Wagner Home Made,
resh every morning, also Salt Ris-

ing, Rye and Graham Bread of the
amous Wagner make.

Don’t Forget

That we are selling 100 doz. Ground

Edge Tumblers at 22c doz.

Lamp Chimneys, big and little, 5c
each.

Laundry Soap, 13 bars for 25c.

95c

95c

95c
95c

65c
76c

p;

Freeman’s.

ROY HAVEN

n w fr. 34 ^

Sli&rpeas Laws Mowers,

Repairs Gasoline 8s Oil Stores,

Lead Pipes and Cistera

Pumps,

Flashes Chimaeyi,

Makes Chimaey Tops,

Liaoa Zee Boxes,

Makes aad Haags Bare

Troughs,
~ ..... . ..... i

and does al) kinds of

REPAIRING
Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

DR. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
Will be in Chelsea on

Tuesday aad Saturday of Saeh
Week,

From 7 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Office at A. A. VauTyuc’s residence corner
Main and South streets,

Telephone 76.
Consultation and examination free.
Appointments made by addressing Suite

31 Sun Building, Jackson, Mich. i?
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THE MICHIGAN NEWS
The nop battleship Kentucky is said

to W raft. The Blue Grass state al*
ways did produce racers, s , u /

Quiet weddings are now said to be
the proper caper. Designed to harmo-
nize with the divorces, probably.

The Atlanta Journal says that Lon-
don “proper, “ is but a small town.
But. then, so much of It is "Imptoper."

Showing What’s Doing In All Soetloni of tho Stole i :

RACE FOR LIFE.

A San Francisco man is now suing
his wife for divorce because she will
not talk. There's no accounting for
tastes..

To the residents of Port Arthur the

case of the Trenton (N. J.) man who
never, sleeps does mot seem at all re-
markable.

The difference between the Fourth
of July tncl Thanksgiving is that one
has its night before, the other its
morning after.

. In not liking the way American
yachts are sailed, the Kaiser is assur-
ed of the hearty sympathy of Sir
Thomas Lipton.

In Boston the pianoforte is now used
to assist in the cure of nervous dis-
eases. Eccentricity always was Bos-
ton’s forte anyhow.

This is the time when the cam
, paign song-writer makes the inventor
of names for new breakfast foods look
tyke a wilted seedling.

• Those current attempts “to reform
the Fourth of July” unfortunately ig-
nore the necessity of first reforming
the average small boy.

A Brooklyn judge recently declared
It to be his candid opinion that Adam
deceived Eve. Probably had to to
get his share of the fruit.

The late Mr. Herbert Spencer’s lady
housekeeper desires to meet with a
similar position. Highest references.

Address the London Times.

One of those up-to-date New York
financiers has a safe with a tin back.
Needless to say that his depositors
never get their money “back.”

A Chicago woman believes that men
should pay their wives regular- sala-
ries. Some of the wives may be de-
pended on to get theirs anyhow.

It was a man who declared man the
proper study of mankind. Whether it
is proper or not, man always has de-
voted most of his studying to himself.

A«Milwaukee man tried to fly the
other day, but owing to the fact that
his starting place was only five feet
high he is still able to -be up and
around.

A Tennessee court has decided that
a woman cannot be compelled to tell
her own age. WThen under oath, the
average woman is apt to be under age,
as well.

The June bride didn’t realize how
she will hate next December, when the
thermometer is marking 10 degrees
below zero, to get up and build the
kitchen fire.

We’ll bet some mean man meant to
put woman’s temper to a severe test
when he started discussion of the
question, “Why have w'Omen more tem-
per than men?”

The Academy of Medicine at Paris
has decided that excessive meat eating
causes appendicitis. It does more. It
causes emaciation of the pocketbook
and bankruptcy.

A Pennsylvania man who inherited
$35,000 has received no less than 300
offers of marriage. Money must be
uncommonly scarce or women uncom-
monly plenty up there.

The theme chosen for her com-
mencement essay by one of Chicago’s
sweet girl graduates was tho “Psycho-
logy of the Pig.” The subject has the
true stock yards flavor.

According to the Department of Ag-
riculture, peanuts contain “about -four
ounces of protein and 2,767 calorics of
energy.” We know now why these cir-
cus men are all so “strong.”

An imminent agricultural authority
Informs us that “hogs are said to cut
their throats when they swim.” The
trouble with the sort of hogs we have
around here is that they can’t be in-
duced to swim enough.

Judge Brewer recently declared that
in forty years’ experience on the
bench he had never heard but one law-
yer tell a lie in court. This is the
first time that we knew that the judge
was as deaf as all that.

The brjlliant Washington Post
quotes a current ̂ .magazine as putting
this soul-searching question: “Is
America Developing an Aristocracy?”
If we are, it is certainly one of the
worst cases of “arrested development”
on record.

A Faraavr’a W1M Drive To Save a Xaa*af L4fe.

For more* than seven' miles with
blood dripping from his buggy and
leaving a ghastly trail in the road, Mat-

thew Leonard drove a literal race with
death— and Von. Louis Pearl lies in a
Grand Rapids hospital, terribly weak
from lo«s of blo&l and almost at the
point of death, hut It is said he will
survive.

Pearl was workiug ou the Leonard
farm in Alpine township, about seven
miles from Grand Rapids, and in
some manner got In front of u mow-
ing machine. The cutting bar caught
the right foot and cut through flesh
ami muscle and hone at a point a few
inches above the heel. A great artery
was severed and the blood poured from
the wound in a torrent. Mr. Leonard
put an emergency bondage on. hut it
did not check the flow of blood.
Leonard hitched up ills best horse

and started on the wild drive. The
animal was kept on a dead run for
the entire distance, persons, believing
the animal was running away, making
efforts to stop him. •

Down the Bridge street hill the horse
tcre at full speed and through the
city to the corner of Broadway, where,
covered with foam, it staggered and
tell to Its knees.

Leonard had

Electric Ro*da Coasolidatc.
The consolidation of the Detroit,

Ypsllantl. Ann Arbor A Jackson Rail-
way Co. and the Jackson Consolidated
Traction Oo. has been completed. Tho
consolidated property is under the con-

trol for a terms of years, the Michigan
members being J. D. Hawks and '8. F.
Angus, of Detroit, and W. A. Boland,
of Jackson. Detroit is the eastern
terminus of the system, which has a
total mileage of 125 miles. The line
pusses through Detroit, Dearborn,
Wayne, Ypsllantl, Ann Arbor, Saline.
Chelsea, Grass Luke, Jackson and sev-
eral villages, representing a total pop-
ulation of 372,905. The system connects
at Jackson on the west with the Jack-
son & Buttle Creek Traction Co., which
operates a third rail system through
Albion and Marshall to Battle Creek,
where it connects with the Michigan
Traction Co., which operates the* city
systems of Battle Creek and Kalama-
zoo and an interurbnii line connecting
the two cities. This gives a continuous
electric railway system from Detroit
to Kalamazoo, a distance of about 200
miles.

Drllbrrate Suleldr.

Edward McGee, n man 50 years old.
committed suicide in Marshall on
Thursday. He bolted the door. and.
sitting before a looking glass, pladed
a 32 caliber revolver to his right temple

Pearl carried to the and pulled the trigger Tho bullet went
barn and the police ambulance was
called. The run was taken up by the
IKillce team in a few minutes with Dr.
K. Park Edwards working over the
wound while the ambulance dashed to
U. B. A. hospital.

A Jeke and a Murder.
A Joking remark passed between old

friends resulted in a murder in the
Arcade saloon in 8t. Joseph. J. A.
Cook, aged 30, known as the largest
manufacturer of brooms in that sec-
tion of tlic state, is the murderer, and
Burton Griswold, aged 35. of the Ben-
ton Transit Co., the victim.
Cook and Griswold met and the lat-

ter made some half-poking, half-insult-
ing remark about one of Cook's em-
ployes. Hard words followed, hut when
they separated it was thought the mat-
ter would be dropped. An hour later,
however. Cook came upon Griswold
in the Arcade saloon and without a
word walked up to him and struck him
a blow on the jaw which felled him
like a log. Griswold's head struck a
marble pillar and he died almost in-
stantly.
Cook was immediately arrested, but

on the way to the jail his friends in-
terfered with officers and a tight en-
sued, and tile police were forced to
tight their way througgh the crowd,
gun In hand. It is feared aw attempt
may lie made to liberate him from the
jail by force. Cook has been associated
in business in Benton Harbor for a
number of years and enjoys a good

through his head, and dropped upon
the floor not far from where he sat.
McGee had been working in Battle
Creek Jor some time past. No reason
can bf assigned for the suicide. Mar-
shal Stone, upon being notlfled. made
an entrance to the room by a window
and found him sitting dead on the
chair. The dead man is survived by
two sons, three daughters, a mother,
three sisters and three brothers

MICHIGAN NEWS NOTES.

Dr. John L. Mitchell, one of tho oili-
est physicians at Jackson, died Sunday
night of old age.

The Pontiac common council has
decided to advertise for new bids for
lighting tlie city.

Janies Haskett, a G. A. It. veteran.

Katie Ludwlek, the Polish girl re-
cently acquitted of the murder of her
husband, is one of the leading contest-
ants for queen of the carnival In Cold-
water.

Miss Raginnrl, a Chicago actress,
was nearly drowned Tit Wenonn beach
while In bathing. She got beyond her
depth and was rescued by Ernest
Rloux, who keepg a boathouse.

A syndicate of New York and Chica-
go capitalists are negotiating for the
purchase of a tract of a thousand acres
of land near Grand Haven on the lake
shore to he used for resort purposes.

The plant of the Northwestern
Cooperage A Lumber Co., of Kscanaba,
was entirely destroyed by a Are which
started In the boiler house. The loss
will reach $30,000, with $12,000 insur-
ance.

Lansing is now at the bight of. its
prosperity, every industry in the city
being in an exceptionally flourishing
condition, and the city generally being
on a more substantial footing than
ever before.

Dr. J. K. Farnum, once the leading
surgeon of St. Clair county, but long
since become a recluse In ids dingy of-
llce. has been found* dangerously ill.
and Is being eared for at the hospital
In Port Huron.

Fred Sohms, of Saginaw, cut an ugly
gash in his wrist at Point Lookout
with a piece of glass. An artery ami
two veins were cut, and he nearly bled
to death. It required six stitches to
close the wound.

The Michigan Millers’ association
elected officers as follows: President,
H. F. Colby, Downgiac; vice-president.
C. J. Do Roo, Holland; secretary, Har-
ry Hooker, Lansing; treasurer, A. B.
'J horaan, Lansing.

The auctioning of every house on
the west side of Hull street. Battle
Creek, to make room for the Grand
Trunk’s new passenger station brought,
the meager sum of $4,375. some of the
buildings selling under $50.

Gov Bliss honored the requisition of
Gov. Yates, of Illinois, for Martin
Smith, alias Martin Jensen, who is
wanted at Bloomington, 111., on «
cli urge of grand larceny. Smith is un-
der arrest at Kalamazoo.

Lorenzo Strong, who some lime ago
stole a bicycle at Fenton, and was cap-
tured at Lansing, and taken to Fen-
ton, where he escaped from jail In :i
mysterious manner during the pight.
has been arrested in Toledo.

NEWS OF THE W

The Michigan department of state
reports 2.445 deaths for the month of
June, a decrease of 492 from the pro-

of Camden. was thrown from his bug- j fading month. The rate per 1.000 was
g^and instantly killed. i jj *) jMM. i0\y but a trifle higher
The Lnnslng common council has i than the rate for June, 1903.

passed an oiMInance prohibiting oxi**,. , Tbe most 1)ecnllal. ll(.ci(le„t befell
tointion on tlie sidewalks. Mrs Frunk Kruse, of Port Huron. In
About $50,000 will be spent by the

electric light and jK)wer company of
Manistique for improvements.

Kalamazoo and Flint report heavy
damage by the electric storm,, which
swept over the state Monday.

Cadillac — The new $4,000 Catholic
church at Jennings was dedicated by
Bishop Richter, of Grand Rapids.

Arthur L. Spoonei, of Sanit Ste. Ma-
. ................. . ^ rle, a railway mail clerk, shot himself

reputation He, too. was a man of good j11 tlJe liea(1- recovers he will be
character.

Free Hair Cut*.
The Disciples of Benjamin and Mary.

Flying Rollers and other curbstone
PVeachers must get off the main streets
In the business district ofBhnton Har-
bor. This is the edict humfbd down
by Mayor Gilict. For tbe past two
months Benjamin and Mary. Dowie-
ites and preachers of other rival creeds

blind.

Dougail Sinclair, aged 17. salesman
in a Grand Rapids store, fell from a
second-story window and died from his
injuries.

Three new additions, to cost $2ih».-
000. will be begun this summer at the
Michigan asylum for the insane in
Kalamazoo.

l-rank M. Kioft. of Grand Haven, an
aged fanner, was found dead in tin*

her attempt to dislodge a fish hone
which she was choking upon her jaws
snapped and were dislocated. The wo-
man is in a precarious condition.

Saginaw county jail is under quaran-
tine because John Derby, a vagrant,
was found to have smallpox. There are
IS inmates in the jail, four of whom
were to have been released ou Friday,
but they are compelled to remain.

Fire destroyed the house of Will Me-

have born (ompvtinK for iMWiM-Sf, on ,vh,M.(1 ,,0 bml work|
the street corners. The noise | Was 05 vears o!
by preachers and gospel singers and; T ....... ‘ ‘

several kinds of \vind instruments put ; ’ , m * Mdm’ins for many years
all the medicine shows in the back- *Iln( Jori <>J the 1\ Ilhams bouse at Bar-
ground and an appeal was made to ; , ‘ m’';- a,[(* 'V,*M known to all trav-
the authorities. Any Flying Roller vio- 1 1 nu‘n* (‘k‘d Monday,
lating the edict is to be placed in ! The 3, -year-old son of Mendel Jacob-
jail and his hair clipped. i son. of Bay «’it.v. was thrown from i

Imperfect 'Work.

It is doubtful if the Fred M. Warner
state census supervisors will give out
any figures on Detroit’s population. As-
sistant Supervisor Smith says the re-
ports of the ISO local enumerators are
so imperfect he believes no fairly ac-
curate totals can he furnished. He de-
clares, however, the returns indicate
Detroit’s population is nearer :ioo.n00
than 353,258, the water hoard’s recent
estimate.

Foollnli KUk of I.lfe.
In a spirit of bravado, (.’apt. Arm-

strong. a young man of Pluinwell,
climbed to the top of a 75-foot ladder
erected by Prof. Horton for a high
dive attraction to a show. The ladder
was not quite complete when Arm-
strong mounted to the top, and the
affair swayed and broke, and the
young man struck on a cement walk.
His skull was frightfully crushed and
his body badly mangled. He cannot r<^
cover.

wagon by a runaway team and the
wheels ran over the babe’s body.

Clintoek, of Eaton Rapids, with its con-
tents. Loss $12,000, with $8,000 insur-
ance Mr. MeClintock was badly
burned about the face and hands in
trying to And ids insurance policy.

The body of an unknown man has
been found dead in a field near Pack-
ard Station, it is believed this is the
burglar who was shot by ex-Mayor
W. P. Packard, of South Haven, early
Friday morning, and who escaped.
An opinion by the supreme court up-

holds the Detroit water hoard in its re-
fusal to furnish free water for the
public schools. The opinion says the
schools arc no more entitled to Ire^
water than the house of correction.
The entire force of tlie census bu-

reau was thrown on to the Detroit
figures Monday morning, and it is be-
lieved they .will lie able to tell soon
" lien they- can give an estimate ou the

Ihomas \\ . Lakm. of Port Huron. | popuhai,,,, of tin* state’s metropolis,
liv tmii-liinir •ti 1

elect rle Umip ̂ ockeM hrougli11 wllirh * -i i .A r,<,1‘ki,k a w,‘11 l>i‘>necr fur-
current of 110 volts was going. 1 ,,lturi* d,':ilpr- of ,to,,ton H-trbor. who

was lound dead in his chair Sunday.

.umT, Tm" rr* to!'""k ow;i ir;
l.ut Mil the hills wei-PMlmve UimI tt'-m, / m " , , ' • . .

Mild new ones will be ciilled for. ‘ 1111 111 l,,lsl"',s-i here for 4n .years.
I he owners of the heading millJerry Rogers, of Brancliard. died »f

lockjaw brought on by an injury cu us-
ed by the accidental discharge of .1

toy pistol on tlie Fourth of July.

which was destroyed by tire at Harri-
son in May. decided not to rebuild
there, hut at Leota. Whereupon Hnr-

riKmv,«es.wi.rf respoKs..,,.. for j ^ ?r toIrU' wUr^
destruction by fire of the ire houses
of the Imke Ice Co., valued at $4.0<M).
The houses were located on Hopkins
lake.

tiie niitl.

Bruno Sciimnnsky was cleaning a
dynamo at the Bay City electric light

The discussion of the water supplvl rf,.nlVUt , H,','.i,1<i,,tally/?,;,1Urd “ Short
•nhie.n mi H.ifH.tr.n Um* ..... ..... ! i! Mlit- A flas,‘ ,‘urned Ids face, tak-

ing
problem at Hughton has become so
warm that the village engineer has re-
signed rather than- he criticised
further.

Greenville is to have another fac-
tory. Ncls Christiansen has bought the
plant of a glove company driven by

The population of Marshall decrehs- ; strikes from Chicago, and will locate it
ed nine since 1900.

Ionia’s population increased just 13
in the last four years.

Coldwnter will have an auto parade,
to end with a banquet.

Farmers, are returning to lightning
rods for protection for their farm
buildings.

Ovid has a newsboy that clothes him-
self and has a bank account from the
receipts of paper sales.

Carl Nern. a student of the M. A C..

in Greenville.

The coroner’s jury, which invest ig i-
te.l t lie killing of EIm-jj Davis, the Clb
unix pioneer, by a Grand Trunk train
on July 7. returned a verdict exonera-
ting tlie railroad company.

The labor unions of Sault Ste. Marie
will erect a laimr temple which will
have all the aeeoinmodations of a
< luhuor.se, imludiug gymnasium, li-
brary. lounging rooms, etc.

off his hair, mustache and eye-
brows rlenn. One arm was badly
burned also.

l or the first time in the history of
Orcana county there was a suit in a
justice court last week in which both
the parties wore Indians. It really be-
gins to look as if the Indians were at
last beeoming civilized, with the white
man’s civilization.

A Pontiac city bond of $3,000 fell
due Friday and there was no money
in -the city treasury. Spitzor & Co., of
Toledo, have gone back on their bid
for the purchase of $12,000 worth of
bonds, alleging that the city cannot is-
sue bonds to cover a deficit.

Since the farmers of Monitor town-
ship learned that the wool of An-

I Brlif Chronicle of III Important Happenings

BUTCHERS’ STRIKE.

Da son Rtfe aad RlatlacNfw Aw
Haa B**ua.

The big meet strike haa become a
question of endurance. The strikers

claim the tie-up is complete. The pttflt* Satnl*l®]r» ̂  00 det«lls were g|yen
ers say they .can replace nil who went
out in a short time. Both huye taken
firm stands and Inst week’s attempt 'at
arbitration has made each side more
determined to stick to its own proposl-
tion.

V*ly signs of rioting are noted in
several places. In Chicago minor riots
have already occurred and a number of
badly Injured are in hospitals, while
several rioters are in Jail. In St. Paul
the situation Js acute. The sheriff says
he is helpless and tgpops may be or-
dered out. in St. Joseph and East St.
Louis there arc forebodings of trouble.
This Is the first big strike of the al-

lied packers’ employes and during the
novelty of tho strike-vacation the first
few days have appeared to be holidays.
But it is feared that this will not last,
and the men who are daily occupied
in slaughtering thousands of cattle
may be hard to cope with if they be-
come enraged at the sight of others
taking their places. They are accus-
tomed to brutality and If rioting be-
gins are feared by the authorities.

RUMORS OF WAR.

Grftvt—Jnp* Aetlr*.
Admiral Togo ! dead! This very

sntlonal report came from Port Arth

IT’S EXPENSIVE.

Price* ut the Great Fair Are Uecdmlas
Burdensome.

The raising of prices on everything
at the St. Louis fair may result in the
commissioners of the various states
making a combined request to the na-
tional government to take hold of tho
fair and run it on a basis of fairer
prices. The Michigan commission havo
been considering the matter of greater
economy made necessary, it is said,
through the policy of the fair manag-
ers In charging 'as much as possible
for everything that is purchased. The
Michigan commissioners fear that/ if
expenses are not held down to the bot-
tom it may be impossible to pull
through on the $50,000 appropriation
by the legislature, pven though many
donations were mnae. Secretary Smith
says: “They have just raised the price
of ice 30 to 50 cents per 100 pounds.
The ice business of the fair was in the
hands of concessionaires, but the man-
agers took the trade out of their hands
and assumed it themselves, raising the
price at once. Yog can buy ice in De-
troit for 20 cents per 100 jioundp.
“The fair people also assumed, all

rights of cartage in the grounds and
charged their own prices. One of the
most annoying things in tills connec-
tion was that, in carting furniture or
anything else, they would not deliver
tlie goods on the porch of your build-
ing, hut would drop it right down In
the middle of tlie road, leaving you to
carry it in or hire somebody to do so.
“No adequate arrangements have

been made to bring fruit into the
grounds, and hundreds of carloads rot
In East St.. Louis. Everything must be
carted to the grounds, and this takes
two or three days.”

and little credence was accorded ti
story. ‘

Trustworthy advices, Indicate n,..
the situation of the Russian nln*
south of Lino Yafyf Is extremely ernv?
It Is said In Mukden that Kuronatki!:
la almost entirely surrounded and th !
the Russians are being rapidly drim
hack on their center at Hal Chen*
strong Japanese force Is reported ,
have established itself at Anplne ,,
the Liao Yaug-Feng Wang Cheng
threatening the Russian headquarter
at Liao Yang An attempt Is m
have been m«Vh» by the Russians in
dislodge this force, but they were
pulsed with severe loss.' ^

Another Japanese army i« reported
at Chong Ling Sze. which seems to hi
aiming at Kuropatkln’s lino of com
mnnleations with the headquarters at
Lino Yang and will probably jnlPr
pose an effectual barrier to his retreat
to the north if he should decide in
avoid giving battle at Hal Cheng
The general opinion In Mukden |«

that Kuropatkln’s chances of oxtrleat
ing his army from Its present dilemma
without such heavy losses as to prac
tienlly destroy Its usefulness as an of
tfcnslve force are very slight.

00M PAUL
The Old EsTPrealdeat of the Traaarui

Died |» Bwttaerlaod.

Paul Kruger, former president of the

Transvaal republic, died In Clarenn.
Switzerland, Thursday morning from
pneumonia and supervening heart
weakness. Mr. Kruger lost consclou*-
ness Monday. His daughter and son-
in-law were with him at the time of
his death. He had been out only one*
since his arrival at the beginning of
Inst month. Mr. Kruger, who was
staying at th»» villa du Boiohet, hart
been gradually failing for a long time,
but he was able to attend to affairs!
read the newspapers and receive visit*
until Saturday. A change for the
worse set in on Sunday. He became
unconscious Monday and remained so
until his death. The ex -president's

ImxI.v was embalmed, and the remains
will lie placed In a vault pending fn-
ncral arrangements. Application will
be made to the British government for
authority to transport the remains to^
the Transvaal.

Toledo'* Mayor Dead.

“Golden Rule" Samuel M. Jones. To-
ledo’s famous mayor, passed away late
Tuesday afternoon after two days of
unconsciousness, during which time
ii was known that recovery was im-
possible. Mayor Jones was taken ii*
two weeks age with a complication
of disenscsv The immediate cause of
which had formed on his lungs. Asth-
ma. from which he had suffered for
years, was the primary cause of death.
All the incQiliers of his family were
present when he died. Besides his
widow, he leaves three sons. Percy.
Paul and Mason. His mourners also
include nil tlie citizens of Toledo, the
greatest sorrow being felt everywhere.

Triple Tragedy*
Edgar T. Washburn, of the firm of

Heathfleld & Washburn, of the Buffalo
hoard of trade, shot and killed hi* wife
and. daughter Gladys, aged 15. Friday,
at their residence, and then committed
suicide.
The affair was one of the most

shoe, king tragedies that ever occurred
In Buffalo. The dead bodies of tlie
three were found iu the bedroom of
their home.

It is believed the deed was commit-
ted while Washburn was suffering
from n temporary fit of insanity. He
had written a letter to a relative re-
cently saying he was having trouble*
in business. As far as is known tin*
members of the family had not had
any trouble r.::*omr themselves.

NEWS BRIEFS.

Two Philadelphia society men fought
twenty rounds with hard gloveus and
one finally knocked the other out.
Philadelphia at a whole may be slow

but there are .parts of
which are as alert and

modern as tbe Bowery.

collapsed on the street In Port Huron
from a weakened condition from over-
study and the heat.
There is now a very good prospect

that Pontiac will secure a new depot

rB j i£c "S zxJz
ui < loi ii. Miuib. o! I olnlo. ().. won* n-v ovtPnuU-<*i%. r'.itti.. j..Toledo, n.. wen
drowned Saturday at Mound Springs, a
n-sort six miles west of Sturgis.

Tho Michigan Shorthorn Breeders’
and along with It will come a new ho- 1 ’‘‘f m 'vil1 ‘'on,Uu t an auction saletel. T1 I'.^tered cattle on the fair grounds

The trout fishing this season has
been about the poorest on record, and
ns n result there is a movement on foot
among sportsmen to petition tin* legis.
lature to close the trout streams for a
year or two.

A $5jKH> loss resulted from the burn-
ing of five large barns on the Sterling
estate stock form on the River Raisin.
Senator Fairbanks, lepublican noim

inee for vice-president, has gone to
Mackinac, whore he will rest for a

* fortnight.

|<>n Tlmydny of state fair week. A sale
•d' Berkshire hog* will also be held
dining the same week. Fifty head of
registered cattle, the pick of tbe best
herds in the state, will be offered.

William 3. Lane, of Pontiac, has
startecWuit against the Michigan Tele-
phone Co. for $5,000 damages for In-
juries sustained by his son. Edward S
Lane, a minor, by falling from a cable
in Detroit lust March. It Ig alleged
that the seat upon which be had to
sit while inspecting telephone cables
broke and let him fall to the ground.

try quite extensively. Cattle raising is
also on the increase in the county,
especially in the northern townships.

Visitors at the state encampment
this year will find no headquarters
mess, but "MU have to pay board. The
expense ,of entertaining • Brig.-Gen.
"Grant and other regular army officers
who contemplate visiting the camp will
have to he borne by the members of
the staff. - t ,

Win. Savage, alias Win. Howard
who asked1 the pardon board for his
freedom, was sent up from Adrian
March 19, 1902, to serve five years In
Jackson for larceny from the Colonial
Home in the day time. He had been
out of Jackson only three or four days

11,,d <0,u"

I.lke All American Soldier*.

A correspondent of the St. Peters-
burg Gazette in a mall letter describ-

ing incidents at the battle of Vafan-
gow snjjs:
“Lieut. Vokoulin stood' beside two

American attaches, Ijieut-C’ol. Waite;*
S. Schuyler, U. *8. army, and Capt.
William V. Judson, IT, S. engineer
corps. He was. greatly impressed by
their soldierly bearing. They did not
leave the firing line a single minute
but stood calmly observing the battle
raging around ami unconcernedly
smoked' cigars, although shells were
bursting and bullets whizzing.”

Tuo Hundred Perlah.
A cloudburst over the hills northeast

of Man llu caused a flood which has
destroyed San Juan del Monte. Two
hundred lives were lost.
The low-lying districts were inun-

dated. The homes of Americans and
foreigners are isolated. Transporta-
tion through the streets is carried on
in boats only.
Rain has fallen for 27 hours, to-

talling 17 1-5 inches. TI is is unprece-
dented. .Communication with outside
places Is interrupted.
The damage to proper tv is estimated

at $2,900,099.

Despondent because his wife and
two small children were left destitute
at Cripple Creek, Emil Johnson, a de-
ported miner, committed suicide atDeliver. * v

More RrnNonnble.
Viceroy Alexieff’s report that the

Japs had been repulsed at Port Arthur
with a loss of from 28,000 to 30,009
killed, is firmly believed by the people
In 8t. Petersburg, although not the
slightest confirmation of the report has
come from any quarter, and official
circles are Inclined to put more cred-
ence in a later report which says that
the Japs lost 2,800 and the Russians
1,800. This Is considered much moreprobable. . .

&
m

Watchman— -'Don’t you sec the dan-
ger sign?-

Maine Democrats nominated Mayor
Cyrus \V. Davis, of W’aterville. tor
governor yesterday.

Adjt.-Gen, Brown has issued order)
announcing that the annual practice
cruise of the Michigan state naval bri-
gade will commence August C.

AD GENERAL CONDENSED..
President KOoscvelt is working on

ids speech and letter accepting tli‘‘
Republican nomination for president.

Tbos. F. Kennedy, said to be a mem-
ber of the noted Knox-Whitman pan;'
of forgers, was arrested in New York
yesterday, charged with having raised
a $10 draft to $10,000, depositing it in
(lie German- American bank of Buffalo
and then drawing out $800.
It is announced' from Oyster Bay

that the president has decided to re-
ceive a committee from tlie Pennsyl-
vania miners in relation to the Col-
orado trouble. The meeting "ill take
place Thursday or Friday of next
week.

Becoming conscience stricken at a
religious meeting, according to tlie< In-
cago police, a man giving his name
Charles F. Flqethe, has confessed
having robbed his employers in J^'1'
City. St. Louis, Cincinnati and Ciiiya?''
of various sums.

Uncle Joe Cannon, In responding f
a toast at a banquet given by the
chants’ club of Chicago last nigbt i
Paul Morten, new secretary of tm
navy, said that the navy of. the t 1

ed States is worth all its cost nnd
times more In strength nnd tlil,*°nl:,<*
If it never fires n gun.

Dr J. H. Kellogg, the noted ye^
tarinn, is happy in having discovery*
in the person of Hubert H. Brets, nj.
Id, of Cellntt, O.. an absolute veget;i
ian. The boy has never eaten moa •
chicken, turkey, fish, oysters, nor e\
eggs, the taste of which ho d‘“'y ‘

know. He’wlll not eat broths Ha'0
with meat. From mere Infancy he m
showfli an abhorrence for meat eat ag*

Fire, which started in the kitchen
of the American cafe in the Jerusa
concession at the world’s fair gr0^;
for more than an hour threatened fc
tival hall, the west pavilion ami
whole Jerusalem exhibit, causing
loss of $15,000.

The ranchmen wlm undertook Dyo
years ago to convert Robinson mars •

or a part of It lying in tbe vlchw
Ottawa Station, Into a big stock f«mn.
have made a miserably failure,
cattle nnd horses shipped from < •

go to stock the ranch have **
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A Companion
He often brings us pleasure

Then cheers us up again.

He gives us Introductions,
But falls to make amends

For the severance of loved ones.
For the loss of faithful friends.

The blooming cheek of beauty
He smites with slow decay;

The raven locks- of manhood
He surely streaks with gray.

At each step on life's ladder
That we essay to climb.

HJe’s always close behind us,
Old. ruthless. Father Time.

—Pearson s Weekly.
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“I think I’ll get married,” said Pene-

lope to herself, aa ahe sat in a #;uiet
corner on the veranda of the Seaside

hotel.

Penelope was yonng and pretty. No
levelheaded person would ever have
thought of making an assertion that,
by any possibility, conld be construed
as contradictory to such plausable
facts. And every man at the hotel
was heels over head In love with her.
After having reached this important

matrimonial decision, she charged
along the piazza, so wrapt in her cogi-
tations that at a sharp turn she
bemped, with considerable violence,
Into Tom Hathaway.
“Oh!” she gasped, ‘‘I beg your par-

Jon! I-”
“You can’t have It” interrupted

Tom. ‘‘There’s no reason why I

should give it to you. It was delight-

ful."

“Tom Hathaway, aren't you asuam-

edJ'
“Not at all,” said Tom. "Let^s play

golf.”

“But It’s so hot,” protested Pene-
lope. "Even the caddies are asleep.”
“Never mind,” said Tom. “Then

we’ll have the links all to ourselves.

Come along.”
Tom was on his knees, making her

tee, when it happened. Penelope
Ktood close by him. Suddenly ho
seized her hand.
“Penelope, dearest, for a long time

I have wanted to tell you something.
I want to say” (he fervently kissed
her hand) "that I—” . •

"Oh, Tom!” screamed Penelope.
“Whatever is the matter?”
Tom had Jumped to his feet and

was wildly grabbing at his mouth and
choking. He had planted a passion-
ate kiss cn a wad of damp sand tnat.
in his excitement, ho had pressea in-
to her hand.
"Hello, what’s up?” and Bob Ham-

ilton, who had heard Penelope scream,
came running out of the club house.
"I— I guess Tom has some saud in

.Tiis moiilh,” said Penelope.
"Good.” said Bob; “it’s good for his

•digestion.' BTutrhow on earth—”
He stopped short. Neither of his

listeners was hi a condition to utter
an intelligible answer. Tom made
a break for the pump, and Penelope
was sitting on the ground, sobbing
with laughter.

"What in heaven’s name is the mat-
ter with Tom?” asked Bob, after she
had in a measure recovered her com-
posure.

"He just had an accident.” she re-
plied.

"Oh, all right,” said Bob. “If you
don't want to tell, I don’t want to
know. Let’s take a walk.”

They promenaded lazily until they
came upon a secluded bench. They
sat and chatted, and his arm crept to-
ward her waist, much to tho conster-
nation of an old gardener, who unob-
served behind them was sprinkling the
lawn with a hose.

"There is something I have long
‘wanted to say to you.” began Boh.

‘Oh, dear!” sighed Penelope to her-
self. “They all begin the same way.”

“I want to tell you a secret, dar-

swipt -Adam 5

(All rights .'reserved.)

Penelope gazed at Bob with stunned
horror and surprise.
"You— you are not having a fit. are

}ou, Bob?" she asked tremulously
"Some careless damn fool—” sput-

tered Bob.

"Beg pardon!” exclaimed' Fred
Chase, another of the Devoted Circle,
suddenly coming into view, with a
pair of oars over his shoulder. "Pene-
lope, I’m ashamed of you. I didn’t
think you would tolerate profanity-
even from Boh,” he tacked on with
good-natuied sarcasm.

Bob glared at him. and, without a
word to cither of them, stalked away.
"WhatV the rip with Bob?” a^ked

Fred. “Ho looks out, of sorts.”
"He feels a little tired.” she said

drily. “Is it nice rowing?” she added
quickly, anxious to divert Uis deten-
tion froth poor Bob.

"It is if you have a parasol and are

prepared, to lie quite still.” be said.
"Come and try it. anyway.”
As she rank down on the boat cush-

ions, she gave a. little sigh. "I sup-
pose he couldn’t have gone on alter
that,” she murmured half loud.
"Eh, what’s that?” asked Fred.
"I was thinking how handsome you

look in that hat.” she replied calmly.
"Thanks,” said Fred. ‘ The same to

you and many of them.”
"You don’t talk connectedly, Fred/’

commented Penelope.
"How could I,” suddenly burst, out

Fred, “with j'ou so near me? Pene-
lops, dear, I want a wife.”
"He's original, at any rate," thought

Penelope.
"And you, darling, ever since that

day—”
"Look where you're going. Fred!”

shrieked Penelope.
It was too late. The boat crashed

into a rock that stood half out of the
water. The boat stopped. Fred didn’t.
Ho kept on going and landed on his
back several feet the other side of the

rock.

"Fred, oh, Fred, are you drowned?”
cried Pepelope.

]!

mm the world’s
BEST WRITERS

T should hope not,” said Malaracfc,
looking at her in blank surprise.

' Please put that parasol over your
shoulder/ directed Penelope. |

Malarack did so, eyeing her rerv*
ously.

"Have you any sand in your pock-
ets?” she suddenly demanded.
"Penelope!” he began severely.
“There! It’s all right now,” said

PeneJope, siflJtiBK dop Reside 1^.
Malarack, after all, Was the Sue
would have chosen, ahe thought. “You
were going to say?” she said softly. . I • -
"Eh? Oh, yes,” replied Malarack.' maJesty-by-murder Peter of

"I have been waiting to tell you, os an Servla has, according lo a strong, ar*
old friend, that you really powder- your London Saturday Review,
nose too heavily. Now*, I hope— good already begun to reap the fruits of
Heavens! Penelope, what ails you?” the crime that crowned him; the na-

it

TERROR-DRIVEN “RED PETER.” THE RIGHT OF VACATION.

Penelope had fainted.

GRIEVED HIM TO PAY TWICE.

tlon already faces its Nemesis for
having submitted to the disgrace.
A "timarous tyrant, himself the ab-

Jefct slave of murderers and cowards,”
Peter starts at a shadow. One might
believe that the ghosts of Draga and

How Two Dollars Spoiled an After-
noon for Russell Sage.

Russell Sage seldom takes any amuse- 1 of Alexander haunt him. He has sup-
ment. His pleasure, is working and pressed freedom; “the sole demon-
gathering in the gold eagles. Yet strations of joy are manufactured to
Uncle Russell not only had to pay for order by the police.” Spies are every-
tickets for an entertainment, but he where, with the inevitable results of
had to pay the second time. I false accusations, trumped-up charges,

A few years ago Miss Helen Gould private vengeance under cover of pub-
gave a lawn fete at Lynhurst on Hud- He forms. Brigandage has been re-
son for the benefit of the navy branch sumed. The King cannot obtain cred-
of the Young Men’s Christian associa- it. The soldiers remain unpaid, public
tion. The tickets of admission were
SI each. Mr. and Mrs. Sago are close
friends of Miss Gould, and she often
entertains them. Mr. Sage bought
two tickets.

On thd afternoon of the lawn fete
he and Mrs. Sage left New York for
Irvington, and thence went to Miss
Gould’s by stage. Miss Gould’s orders
were that nc^one should be admitted
to the grounds without a ticket. The
police were on hand to enforce this
command.
The stage that Mr. and Mrs. Sage

came in was full of people. Tickets
were demanded, and every one showed
his excepting Mr. Sage. He fumbled
around in all his pockets, and kept the
stage and itsj occupants waiting for
about five minutes.
Finally he said: ‘T’m Russell Sage.

I bought tw-o tickets, but I have for-
gotten to bring them.”
The ticket man replied: "Miss

Gould's order is that every one must
have a ticket. You are blocking tho
way; so please give me $2 or stay
out.”

Mr. Sage reached down deep and
brought out two old dollar bills and
handed them to the ticket man, heav-
ing a heavy sigh. Th.e saddest part of
the story was that Mr. Sage found the
two missing tickets after he was in
the grounds.

works are abandoned. "No foreign
financier will trust the stony state
with a single para.”

In his extremity of fear, the Review
thinks, Peter has even applied to the
rival of his nation — has sued for pro-
tection to the astute Prince Ferdi-
nand of Bulgaria. *It would be a
strange sequel to the drama of greed
and murder in the Belgrade palace if
Servia were to be “gobbled up” by a
stronger and saner power, and if
"Red Peter” of the blood-stained
robes wore to lose the throne for
which ho sold his soul. — New York
World.

STRATEGY.

At Rest.
Servant of God, well done!
Host from thy loved employ!

The battle fought, tho victory won,
Enter thy Master's Joy.

The voice at midnight came,
Ho started up to hear,

A mortal arrow pierced his frame;
He fell, but felt no fear.

Tranquil amidst alarms. ,
It found him on tnc Held,

A veteran slumb’ring on h!s arms
Beneath his red-cross shield.

Ills sword was In his hand.
Still warm with recent fight;

Ready that moment, at command.
Through rock and steel 10 smite.

At midnight came the cry.
-To meet thy God prepare!

He woke, and caught his Captain s eye,
Then, strong in faith and prayer,

His spirit with a bound
Burst its encumbering clay:

His tent, at sunrise, on the ground,
. A darkened ruin lay.

The pains of death are past;
Labor and sorrow cease.

And life’s long warfare closed at last.
His soul Is found in peace.

Soldier of Christ, well done!
Praise be thy new employ;

And while eternal ages run.
Rest in thy Saviour's Joy.

—James Montgomery.

Summer ^vacation has become a
custom honored by all Just; shrewd
employers not in the breach of it, but

In Its observance.' There be those
who would, no doubt, If they thought
they could thereby add another hon-
est penny to their many millions,
stifle the laughter of children, sup-
press the sports of youth, and forbid
the rational amusements of manhood,
but sordid greed does not rule the
world, evpn the little world of busi-
ness. Men of better disposition,
wiser men than Mr. Sage, dominate
its affairs, great and small, and they
have fixed the summer vacatior as
an immutable right regardless of what
any modern Croecus or Plutus may
think about it. The vacation holiday
has come to stay, an American instt^
tution of most honorable and honored
repute. — Philadelphia Ledger.

THE TOO-READY REVOLVER.

4

JSs'

Seized her hind.
‘'ns," he said, approaching near to her

Hps than her ear. -

The poor gardener was so perturbed
at Bob’s words and actions that he
nervously dropped the hose.

Bob opened his mouth to make the
mst of his declaration, and was as-
tounded to receive In It an inch stream
of water. Gasping and spl
/•fcogglediy

"You were going to say?” she said,
softly.

But it happened that Fred was npt
drowned. Ho presently reappeared,
standing in about four feet of water.
Nevertheless, Malarack Hartford, who,
from tho shore, had witnessed the lat-
ter part of tho incident, jumped into
somebody’s boat and pulled frantical-
ly for the scene df the disturbance.
He first made sure than Penelope was
not hurt, and then rowed over to
Fred, who was busily engaged in wip-
ing the water from his face and curs-
ing himself heartily.
“Too bad, old man." said Malarack.

“Jump into the boat and I’ll take you

to Penelope.” - . A __
“No,” said Fred. "I’m too— wet. You

her ashore, old chap, and I’lltake

No Children in Japan.
There aro no children in Japan.

They are dignified burlesques on the
grown-ups. The little girls of the
family take care of the babies by hav-
ing them strapped to their backs.
Nearly every maid of 5 or 6 has a ba-
by tied to her back and perhaps that
accounts for the bent back and tot-
tering gait of the Japanese woman
Though one never hears a Jap baby
cry. if one begins to make a mouth
and wrinkles up its funny little face,
its child-mother quiets it by raising
her body on her toes and heels as fast
as she can, and placidity reigns in
short order. A man would feel like
a fool quoting "Mother Goose” to a
Japanese child or trying to amuse it
as one does our children. As for
chucking one under the chin, that's
unthinkable.

What has war taught about strat-
egy? Nothing. The principles of
strategy are few, simple, and appar-
ently immutable. They are the same
now as they were in Caesar’s time,
and have never been better epito-
mized than by Gen. Forest, who said
that the art of war consisted in "get-
tin’ thar fustest with the mostest
men.” The Japanese have managed
to do this so far. It is supposed the
total number of Japanese soldiers in
the field about equals the total num-
ber of Russian soldiers. But the Japs
had considerably more troops in bat-
tle at the mouth of the Yalu, Nanshan
hill and Vafangow than the Russians.
The Japanese generals, up to the
present time, have showed themselves
to he the superior strategists.— Chi-
cago Tribune.

THE MORALS OF AMERICANS.

Dr. Charles Cuthbert Hall thinks
that the moral standard of the Ameri-
can people is degenerating. Dr. Hall
is president of the Union Theological
Seminary in New' York. In the course
of an address May 18 before the Re-
ligious Educational Association In-
Chicago he spoke of the "relatively
good state of the common morality of
the American people-/.’ but a deeper
examination of the social side of our
American life reveals, he thinks, a
situation that causes anything but
satisfaction. Our activity has aston-
ished the world, "but morally we are
rapidly going astern— so rapidly that
one is dumfounded at the contrast
after a visit to some of the countries
of Europe.” Religion, he finds, has
very little part In our civilization to-
day; our home life might be better,
and (Air people are generally apathetic
about their spiritual interests. To
much the same intent but more spe-
cific are the conclusions of Dr. Coyle
of Denver, as disclosed by him May
19 at the opening of the Presbyterian
general assembly at Buffalo. He
noted the drift of the people away

There would be fewer murders in
the United States like the unp'rovoked
assassination of Andrew H. Green
were proper legislation enacted and
enforced in every state of the union
restricting the sale of pistols and
knives under reasonable regulations.
In Great Britain a movement is on
foot to require proper safeguards in
the sale of firearms. There has been
too much laxity and injurious license
in such matters in this country.
There ought to be a law in every
commonwealth in this republic laying
dow’n harriers of genuine weight
against the carrying of revolvers
without permits from the proper nu
thorities, and the granting of such
permits ought to be hedged about
with thorough precautions. More-
over, any and every offender against
such a statute should he compelled to
serve a term of imprisonment and
not be allowed to escape punishment
by the mere payment ot a fine.— New
York Tribune.

Two Barnley (England)
nave ueviaed a new type
loom, which embodies all
existing in the Lancashire loom,
oy the introduction of a hopper
Gaining weft-in steel tubes and
*lmplQ mechanism on the^glay
Somatic loom U »ftuuce4r <

:he weft thread breaks the weft ftwk
•:ct8 in motion and a mechanism which,
•orces th? old weft out of the shuttle

:t the top, and a full tube Bnmedt'
ately takes its place. /

t 1 • * 4

Cause of Church Drowsiness.
At an tyrchidiaconal conference at

Newcastle-under-Lyme, England, Dr.
3. Hatton sought to find a physiologi-
cal reason for people sleeping la
:hurch. Although often attributed to
jther causes he believed that both the
slnmbering habit and the want^of at-
tention sometimes shown by members
3f the congregation to the preaio&er'a

discourse were due to the poisosoa at-
mosphere Inhaled. 1

m
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The Virtue of Patience.

‘ Chillun,” said Uncle Rastus, "dar’s
a gran’ lesson to be learned fm de
foolish cutworm. He gits up early
in 'de mo’nin’ an’ goes fo’th an’ eats
de little sproutin’ melon vine. Ef he'
had sense enough to stay in bipi a
while longer de vine 'd perditce ,a
melon an’ he might eat sump’n wuff
while. Patience, chillun, am a Areatvirtue.” • l * *

i

Salvation Army in Panama.
Staff Captain el Senor Leib, .the

social superintendent of the Salvation
Army of Jamaica, commissioned by
the headquarters in London, has ar-
rived at Panama to arrange for
running of cheap food and shelter
pots for the canal laborers and
combined with efforts to fraise
spiritual and moral tone of the men. \

Labor Colonies.

The institution of labor colonies has
now been tried in Belgium for ten
year and is found a useful means of
coping with the difficulties of em-
ploying the Hie and the inefficient, as
well as the professional beggar and
the bad character. There are almost
8,000 persons employed in the gov-
ernment colonies.

lI.

Mm
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SPEED THE TIME.

Music is a great blessing when it is
music. It is a civilizer. It exalts the
soul and — unless it is rag-time music
— inspires noble thoughts. When it
is not music it has exactly the, op-
posite effect. It makes savages of
good citizens, suggests manslaughter
or assault and battery and makes
men enemies of their kind.

Some day, when we have grown
more civilized, cities will have noise-
proof buildings in every ward for the
convenience of persons learning the
violin, the piano or the cornet, and
beginners and bad performers gener-
ally will be compelled to betake them
selves to those asylums when they
wish to practice. Then It may be
made lawful to take a club to the ‘guy
next door” if he defies the law and
persists in playing at his open win
dow. — Minneapolis Times.

USE OF VAST FORTUNES.

Taking No Chances with 13. v

In one of the Harlem theaters exits
are marked by red lights and num-
bered to correspond to the plan of
the house, but no 13 appears either
on the plan or over the doors. , It is

said that the manager fears in case
of panic that No. 13 would be the first
to choke up with frenzied people. v

6

Sunday School Membership
There are within 3,000,000 of as

many persons enrolled in the Sunday
schools of this country as in the pub-
lic schools, there being 13,000,000 in
the former and 16,000,000 in the lat-
ter. The total Sunday school mem-
bership throughout the whole world
is 25.000,000.'

Income from Convict Labor.
Georgia will get $250,000 net out of

a recent award of convict labor. Fii-
teen hundred convicts have recently
been let out to contractors in that
state. In the states where convict
labor is so farmed out the average
bid for each convict is $225 a year.

from lofty ideals and from organized
Christianity. It meant something, he
thought, when conservative observers
called our time "the age of graft.”—
Harper’s Weekly.

I’llbe everlastingly obliged to you.H
take your boat.” ,, ' *

Malarkck was not at all reluctant
to make the change, and soon had
Penelope on terra firma.
“Do let us walk under the trees,

said Penelope. "So much has hap-
pened to me to-day that my nerves
aro quite on edge.
Malarack assented. As they strolled

along, Malarack suddenly turned and

^“Penelope, there is something I
have wanted to say to you for a long

W “Wait’” cried Penelope, with sud-
den decision. “Sit down on that

^Malarack staref fit her curiously

and off| wni you?” asked

Countess to the Rescut.
The Countess. Cassini at the bazaar

that she recently held in Washington
for the benefit of the Russian Red
Cross was conversing with the rather
elderly wife of a Senator when a third
lady drew near.
“How do you do. Countess? Mrs.

Blank, hew do you do?” said the third
lady. And then she added, in a spite-
ful tone: “You look older to-day than
usual, Mrs. Blank. ’
Poor Mrs. Blank blushed, but the

Russian Countess camo to her rescue

gallantly.
“Well.” she said, laughing, "why

shouldn’t she? She is older to-day
than she ever was before in her rife.”
—Denver Times.

Pleased With the Prospect.
Sheriff Dienst of Labette county re-

cently took Rastus Rose, a photog-
rapher, to the insane asylum at Osa-
watomie. Mr. Rose was pleased with
much that he saw along the road. He
continually regretted the absence of
hts camera, which prevented him from
preserving the beautiful landscapes
through which the train was passing.
Arriving at Osawatomie, he was en-
raptured with the gardens and shrub-
bery surrounding the asylum. "You
like it, do you?” asked the sheriff.
“Like it! Like it!” exclaimed the
prisoner. "Why, If I'd known it was
like this. I’d have gone crazy a year
ago.”— Kahs*8 City Journal.

SCENE IN WHEAT BELT.

One square mile of wheat. Evei*
sec it? Transcontinental trains used
to stop in the Smoky Hill valley of
Kansas to allow passengers a view of
such a wonder. It realized all the
travelers’ dreams cf agricultural
splendor. Hundreds such visions
now mark the great grain area of the
plains, hut their beauty is none the
less. Six hundred and forty acres of
wealth; $6,000 profit— perhaps more!
It shimmered beneath the perfect
opalescent blue of the sky, the tall
straws bending with their weight of
grain. Standing on the seat of the
reaper one might see in the distance
a glimmer of green pastures, and
catch glimpses of rustling fields of
corn, but here was the heart of sum-
mer— Scribner’s.

WORK FOR CONVICTS.
"I may never be governor again,”

said David R. Francis in an address
to the recent good roads convention in

St. Louis, “hut if I were to be I would
surely put the convicts on the high-
ways.” It might cost the taxpayers
a little more to work the state’s pris-
loners on the roads than it does to
! keep them locked up. hut the ultimate
results would probably be more profit-
able to the state than would be the
results from any other use ttey could
bo put to. The outdoor work would
bo good for the convicts’ health and
would, therefore, according to the best
authorities, exert a stronger influence
upon them than indoor work does, and
tho products of their labor would not
then come Into competition with ttie
products of free labor.— Kansas City

Journal. .

Vast accumulations of money al-
ways were, and always will be. In-
teresting, but it is obviously difficult
for the accumulating individual to
make more than a moderate fortune
minister to his personal happiness.
A very big fortune determines what
his occupations shall be, and on w’hat
he shall put his mind, but it has not
much to do with determining how
much satisfaction he shall get out o
life. The great office of accumulated
wealth is to promote civilization to
realize new possibilities of develop-
ment. When wealth can buy new
knowledge for mankind: when it can
help a lower race to rise a little, a
higher race to rise still more, it is
doing about the only thing it can
hope to do wlrich is highly important.

The morj thoj^htful cur very ilcli
in til seem !o ualize this. They glvt>
money most readily for the spread of
knowledge and tho discovery of new
knowledge. For the relief of suffer-
ing they are less solicitous. As is

natural.- considering their training,
they want to do things that will pay:
that seem to be scientifically useful.
The proportion of their incomes that
our richest men spend for^their own
pleasure is a mere bagatelle. What
they don’t spend at all immediately
becomes productive capital, and a
large part of what they give away
promotes the spread of knowledge.
Harper’s Weekly.

Absorbing the Boers.
The African Review says: "In the

Transvaal and the Orange River col-
ony, if the present rate of intermar-
riage between Briton and Boer is kept
up. within twenty years the two races
will be so welded together as to be
indistinguishable.” .

REWARD OF VICIOUS POLITICS.

However much the gjltter of un-
worthy prominence may deceive the
shallow and discourage the m6ral,
there is one high prize its fingers are
never permitted to pollute with its
touch. It cannot command, even in
its own day, the only applause which
is worth the seeking. If a public man
has no loftier thought than pride* of
power, or sordid lust of wealth, and
serves his country not for herself but

he may not hope to pass by
the flaming sword. No real public
grief will grace his marble with Its
tear. Those who proclaipi In acts the
gospel of maw cannot escape the re-
pute of beihg wolves.. This law, as
old as human nature itself, is not re-
peated. In view of it, when a politi-
cal highwayman passes away, even
though he clutched his booty to the
end, we may well ask in what respect
did all his gettings profit him.— New
York

King Finished In Front.
After the battle of the Boyne King

James escaped to Dublin and in-
formed Lady Tyrconnel that her fel-
low countrymen had run away. "If
they have, sire,” she replied, “your
majesty seems to have won the race.”

Get Quinine at Cost.
The inhabitants of malarious re-

gins in India can now purchase qui-
nine at practically cost price. It is
put up in sm^l packages by the gov-
ernment and sold at the rate of 1
cent for ten grains.

Art of Michael Angelo.
A wooden crucifix, said to be one o!

the earliest examples of Michael An-
gelo's work, has been discovered in
the Church of San Spirito, Florence,
by Professor Henry Thode of Heidel-
berg university.

Good Rule for Argument.
It is an -excellent rule to be observ-

ed in all disputes that we should give
soft words and hard arguments; that
we should not so much strive to vex
as to convlce an enemy. — Bishop Wil-kins. " • — -

Hie Reward the Workhouse.
The village' of Neumuhlen (West-

phalia) boasts cf a laborer who has
been working on th* same farm for
seventy-eight years. He is now re-
tiring into the workhouse.

Serious Indictment.

In an English police court recently
a witness described a prisoner as hay-
ing been “speechless drunk and
swearing horribly.”

Greek Population increases.
The population of Greece is

lag more rapidly than that
other country in Europe at

Opens Doors to
Tubingen is the latest

man universities to
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E, l. WILKINSON

Thirty Tm* % Specialist.

Salts as Msrht Block, Jackson, ICok

Office Open Every Day In Week Ex-
cept Thursdays and Sundays,

Sours— 10 to i. Saturday-10 to 8.

I Treat and Cure
Asthma
Bladder Trouble
Blood Poisoo
Brouclmia
Cancer
Catarrh
Chorea
Constipation
Consumption
Deafness
Diabetes
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy
Eczema
Female Weakness
Goitre •

Heart Disease

Insanity
Kidney Diseases
Liver Complaint
Loss of Vitality
Lupus
Nervous Troubles
Neuralgia
Opium Habit
Paralysis 1
Piles, Fistula
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases
Sterility

Stricture
Tumors
Varicose Veins
Disniscs of Men

You&ff, Old 4: Biddle Affod ICen

suffering from nYvousnesa, despondency,
etc., perraaneuily and quickly cured. All
diseases and ailments peculiar to men,
cures guaranteed.

. Women Who Are Weak
and despondent, suffering from the many
ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured
rapidly without operation.

$5^ SAVED
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

VIA THE D&B LINE.
Oust Two Boats__ _j»eTweei^

DETROIT 6 BUFF/
JTE&MBOAT

^ CLCVE
THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, SI^LOUIS
DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th

Improved Eapreaa Service (14 hoora) Between

DETROIT and BUFFALO
kfr^S g5f?2LToD?‘,,y : J:S8S:S:
Connect ter wKb Kerliest Tmina for alt PoinU In SEW
YOU, rtXSHYLVASU and NEW ENVUKD STATES.

kSli: ZZXti? : ’JS S: «:
ronnertinT with Fnat Expree* Train* for WOHLD’S

fAlE, ht. 1.01 IH nd THE Wl*T, with D A C. K. Ca
for lathi ••• Ulaed and Kart hem llrhima Re- art*.

Kate brteren IVtroit aud Knffalo $3,441 one wav,
SS.M round trip Bertha Jl.OO, $1.40t Stateroom*
$8.40 aai h dirvetion.
Send 8c Stamp World’* Pair II) nitrated Pamphlai.
Send fc Stamp Ton rut Pamphlet Kate*. ,

MAiLTicnrrs hononco on tcamcns
Firet-clam. ond-claia. Tourist .Special. Convention*
•World’* Fair. St. I/M>iat rradin* « la Grand Trunk Ry.
or Mirhijran Central Ky. between lUTFAlX) and
DKTROIT will be accepted for i A. A. Mmmu, ii. A A
Traarportation on D. & R. Stm* ( P. T. if., D*nU,lfidL

THIRTY DAYS TRIAL FREE.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.
You koow
what Elgin
watches are.
There are no
better made.
All of our
watches are
made there
and are war-
ranted by the
manufactur-
ers as the
best gold
filled cases
each one
guaranteed to
wear for ten
year*. They
are fitted with
guara nteed
A merican
movement t
and are in ev-

tr. watches sold by jewelers at lao.oo. (/entlemen**
i* size or Ladies’ o size, our price $5.00.
S.md us your name, postoflice address and nearesl
express pntce, together with the name and ad-
dress of any business man who knows you and w<
» ill forward to you by express one of these hand
^•me time-pieces. Examine it at tha exprest
o*nce ind if you find it perfectly satisfactory, pay
the agent the charges and S$«o.
Carry «he watch for thirty day* and If you are not
fully, satisfied with it at the end of that time, re-
turn it to us by registered mail orfxpress and w<
will at once return to you *4.00. If, however, af
tne end of thirty daya you are fully satisfied that
v )u have the best watch bargain you have cvei
known of, send ut the balance of |i.8o and keep
the watch. In ordering mention which size is de-
sired and aak for our illustrated catalogue o1
Silverware, Watches and Household Necessities
Olr Reference— Any bank or business house
in our city.

TEE LINCOLN RODGERS CO.. HtulMron. Rich

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Tradc Marks

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

PERSONALS.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Schmidt and

children spent yesterday at Wolf
Lake.

Prof, and Mrs. P. E. Wilcox re-
turned home Saturday from a visit
with his parents at Addison.

Emmer Feno, of Ann Arbor, at-
tended the fnneral of the late Geo.

E. Davis at this place Friday.

Prof. A. F. Rockwell, wife and son,

of Alma, are visiting his father David

Rook well, of Sylvan, for a week.

Edward Mester and wife and Miss

Seewald, of Detroit, spent Sunday

with William Fox and family, of
Lyndon.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert returned home
Tuesday evening from a vssit with
relatives and friends in Detroit, Pon-

tiac and Orion.

B. J. Hewlett and family, of Ann
Arbor, are spending the summer

with hie parents John Howlett and
wife in Lyndon.

Mrs. W. S. Hamilton has gone to

the mineral springs at West Baden.
Indn with Jackson friends for the

benefit of her health.

Dr. W m. A. Davis, of G rand Ledge,

who was called here by the death of

his brother Geo. E. Davis, returned

home Saturday morning.

Mrs. William Fox, of Lyndon, has

been entertaining her sister Miss

Clara Mester and Miss Emma Weck-
esser, of Detroit, this week.

Revs. E. E. Caster and G. W.
Gordon were in Ann Arbor Tuesday
to see Presiding Elder Bancroft who

is in a very poor state of health.

Miss Bessie Derum, of Detroit,
who spent the past six weeks with

friends and relations in Lyndon re-
turned to her home last Sunday.

W. R. Lehman, John Parker and
Floyd Van Riper w’ere among those
who attended the Elks’ automobile

and horse races at Ann Arbor Friday.

T. M. Fallen, of Wheeling, W. Va.,

who has been visiting relatives in

this vicinity the past two weeks, will

return home the latter part of this
week.

Mrs. John Clark left Saturday
evening for St. Paul, Minn., to at-

tend the national convention of the

L. C. B. A., as the delegate from

Branch No, 410, of this place.

Mary had a little lad

Whoi-e face was fair to see,

Because each night he had a driok

Of Rocky Mountain Tea.

Glazier & Stimson. *

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

V psilanti is up against a water
famine as a result of the continued

dry weather.

John Bachman has sold his farm

in Grass Lake township to George

Walz, and has gone to Detroit to
live.

The Dexter Savings Bank is about

to erect a new, bank building. It
will be one story high and will cost

about $2,000.

The Presbyterians of Ypsilanti
have raised $9,300 during the past

two weeks and cancelled the debt so

it will celebrate its 75th anniversary

clear of all incumbrance.

The L. S. & M. S. railroad bridge
over Columbia Lake, between Saline

aud Bridgewater, burned Monday
night. It was 100 feet long. A
temporary bridge has been put in

and the bridge will be rebuilt at once.

Edith Burgess, of Manchester, has

caused the arrest of Bert Kelleher, of

Detroit, on the charge of illegal par-

entage. The young man was mar-
ried a short time ago, he says to Miss

'Hattie May. The marriage has been
kept secret He is in jail in default
of bail.

Mrs. Jeremiah O’Keefe, who be-
fore her marriage was Miss Mary

Ryan, of Freedom township, died in

Hastings, Minn., Sunday, aged 64

years. As a bride, 20 years of age,

she made the overland trip to Hast-

ings with her husband* in a wagon,
where she had since resided.

v ; North Lake.
Wheat ia being harvested now in

fine condition. J

Miss Eva Hudson called on Mrs.
Wm. Glenn Tuesday.

H. Hudson has a 4-year-old colt
be has refused $225 for.

R. C. Glenn went last week to Buf-

falo and Niagara Falls on a pleasure

trip.
# v

Young man if you want to find
your best girl take to the swamps.

Pick her out

Sunday last was about the hottest

day in this summer, heat up to near-

ly 100 degrees.

The hay is nearly all in, mostly iu

good condition. Rain now would
oome acceptable.

A very few young quail can.be seen

around here. The hard winter killed

off many old ones.

Louis Stevenson’s finger which

was hurt at the ball game in Chelsea

Friday is doing well.

Sam Schultz spends as much time
as he can with his father who is sick
at his home in Chelsea.

K C. Glenn has bought a fine
blooded horse in Kentucky and will
bring him otit here soon.

Come out next Sunday and hear
the new “Star Spangled Banner”
sung with war time energy.

E. C. Glenn was here Tuesday

starting his new boats. , He found
the rudder lacking iu the steamer.

An old tramp is passing^ here daily
and asking if he passed here the day

before. He seems to want to hit
every place evenly on time.

I measured a Burpee's Early Pota-

to of second eifrly planting July 12

that measured Hi inches around.
The best early variety yet tried by .

me.

The Stevenson Brothers had the
bad luck to tear out the hay carriers

in their large barn, which hindered

them for a day about getting in their

hay.

Your scribe will receive orders for

some choice basswood and white
clover honey. If you speak in time

it will be flavored with catalpa or

wild rose. Other flavors if desired.

This week closed out the straw-

berries. I have had a month of high

living, now will begin on early po-
tatoes and honey from basswood and

catalpa blossoms. Who would not
live always?

Sunday last I attended church at

Chelsea M. E: church and heard an

excellent sermon from Rev. E. E.

Caster in the pupit, aud a good talk

by Mr. Jackson, leader in class.
There are some good live workers in

the M. E. church in Chelsea — more

women than men, I think.

Constipation, headache, backache, feel

mean, no appetite, all run down. Hollis-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
well aud keep you well. Money back, If
it fails. 35 cents.' Tea or tablet form.
Glazier & Stimson.
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Night Was Her Terror.
“I would cough nearly all night long,”

writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexan.

drin, Ind.,“and could hardly get any sleep.

I bad consumption so bad that if 1 walked

a block I would cough frightfully aud spit

blood, but, when all other medicines failed,

three $1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New
Discovery wholly cured me and I gained
58 pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to

cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis

and all throat and luog troubles. Price
50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Gla-

zier & Stimson’s drug store.

Waterloo.

Huckleberries are very scarce.

Mrs. Kellogg is on the sick list.

There will be preaching every
Sunday evening in town.

Mrs. J, E. Foster is enjoying a vis-

it from her daughter of Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Howlett, of

Ann Arbor, are visiting at his pa-

rental home Mr. and Mrs. John
Hewlett’s.

Rev. G. W. Gordon was in Ann
Arbor last Tuesday to call on his
Presiding Elder Rev. E. B. Bancroft,

who is on the sick list.

There will be an ice cream social at

Mr. John Hubbard’s Wednesday
evening, July 27, for the benefit of
the M. E. Sunday school.

Sylvan Center.

O. I. Cushman spent Tuesday at
Jackson.

Wells Pratt, of Kalamazoo, called

on old friends in this place Friday.

Miss Lola Homberger, of Chelsea,

spentthefirstofthe week with her
sister Mrs. Chas. West.

Miss Luella Buchanan returned

home from Detroit Monday, where

she has been for the past two weeks.

No Pity Shown.

f1 <>r years fate was after me continu-
ously” writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena,

Ala., “I had a terrible case of piles causing

24 tumors. When all failed Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve cured me.” Equally good
for bums and all aches aud paios. Only
25c at Glazier A Stimson’s drug store.

- Southwest Sylvan.

Elmer Gsge spent Sunday st home.

Elmer Loomis is the owner of a

new carriage.

Ray Walz visited his brother the

first of the week.

Clifford Wortley is entertaining a

felon on his band.

D. Heim has purchased a fine ne#

piano for his family.

Geo. Lehman, of Ypsilanti, visited

his parents over Sunday.

Henry Heseischwerdt was quite
severely kicked by a horse Saturday.

Mesdames Martin Merkel and
Michael Merkel spent Monday at
Jackson.

Miss Alice Heim is in Ann Arbor
this week .attending the teachers’

institute.

Mrs. Bernard Ocher daughter,
of Adrian, are visitingHier father

Clarence Gage.

Michael Merkel and Erhard Koch

attended the dedication of the Ger-

man Workingmen’s hull at Jackson

the other day.

Mrs. Harry Martin and daughter

Helen, of Chicago, and Miss Anna
Kirchgessner, of Clinton, visited at

John Weber’s the first of the week.

Michigan Central Annual Excursion
to Niagara Falls, Toronto and

Montreal

will be run Thursday, Aug. 4, at very low

rates from all Michigau points. Tickets

good for return for 12 days including day

of sale. Tourist sleeping cars, at greatly
reduced rates, will be attached to night
trains at convenient points, in addition to
standard sleeping cars aud through
coaches. Full paiticulars of special ser-
vice at any ticket office, or by writing.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

Card of Thanki. ̂
We with to thank the firlend* who were

to kjod to ut during the period of our re-

cent bereavement,

Mrs. R.' B. Gatrs and Rrlstivm.

M*k*s Woman Luk
anil Fool Young.

turn ffcora Puts New Hood into tht
Vtina, Renews the Bloom of

Youth— Trial Bottle Moiled
Free to Any Women.

Sot Phora htt done more to relieve tuffertai
and reuse htpplnere end create hjjJthtnd
tremrth tnd beauty among the women of
America than all other remedies tnd medicines
mriMd*. TM«UproTrft»tbo^4 rfl*
ters coming from every community In the land
praising It* wonderful work.
lot Phora euros all disease* and weakneeeet

of women, all misplacements, tuppreated and
painful periods, leucorrhea, piles, flooding,
kidney, liver and bladder disease and Imparts
new life, strength and vigor to the entire system.
Miss Oille Johnson, Cridersvtll#, Ohio, says:

•• Your medicine has helped me wonderfully in
various ways and has given me rosy cheeks.
I feel more like a young girl of nineteen than a
girl of 40 years of age. «hM saved me many
dollars. Before I used Zoa Phora I could not
worker content myself at l^meorsny plaos
else, but now I can work and enjoy Uf* bettei
than ever before.” . . .

Write the Zoa Phora Oo., Kalamasoo, Mich., for
a free trial bottle and a copy of their Illustrated
medical hook, “ Dr. Pemrellr’s Advice to Worn-_____ _ Dr.
*u.” The doctor v.
advice when needed
gi.00 a bottle by

•. Pengelly’s Advice to Worn-
will gladly give free medical
ed. Zoa Phora Is for sale al

FKNN & VOGEL. Chelsea, Mich.

vaudeville

WMM VI*ITIN« Dtr^T'
•OUT MIL TO ill*0'!
PIN88T VAUDtVlL?!
TNIATHH m TH« wo^

TEMPI
THEATEl
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFORMANCES
DAILY

Afternoon* a"B-«»*nln*,*ll6|

PRICES:S»tsa8rt

CtolG metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take ao other. Keftiae danurerous aubsll-
tatlonaand Imllatloaa. Buyof your Dtuffglst,
nr seiMTle. in Mumps for Particular*. Testi-
monial* un<! -‘Roller for Ladle*.'’ in letter,
by return Rail. 10,aot> Testimonials. Sold by
ail Druggists.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL OQ.
nioa Had iron Square, PHILA*, PA.

Mentloa **!• paper.

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
TTILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Madi-
V son street, for sale. Enquire at llie
Herald Office.

TAPANESE Napkin* f«»f Rule in large
fj nr small quantities a! the Herald
Office. Cheapest in price and best for the
money in town. Come and see them.

pHOTOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDS
jL rut to Miiy size, lor sale ut llie
11 KHALI) office.

/^VLD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
V-/ lor a big package to put under cm
pets or on your patityy shelves, at the
H krai.I) office

IHLES^Snii
Or*M School., BtdmlUs, K.
lb*7 do *11 to* claim for thrtn.” D,  J W,•TM . V*., write*: *• There!,,
fSctU*. • Dr. D D McGin.
« to • PTMIIOS M » ZMLTi, I hxu Uid 2

UWCASTIS m

r^'.d.mn,SeU“ bs' Fenn 4 aui

headache

At all drug starts. 25 Dosts 25t

FINE SPKING FOOTWEA:
FOR MEN,.

At prices that cannot be duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and thJ

quality cannot be excelled. I can save you monev.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and CandyJ
At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

KIDNEY AND DLADDER
TROUBLE CURED—* \

Bright’s Disease, Backache, Dropsy, Diabetes, Rheumatism, Gout, Weak
Heart, Nervousness, Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, Aching Pains over
Hips and Kidneys, all Irregularities caused by Bladder Trouble — Dimmed
Vision, Periodical Headaches, Pain in Urethra, Despondency or “Blues,”
Sallow Complexion, Foul Breath, Bad Taste in the Mouth and all associate
sv^P'oms of Kidney and Bladder Trouble, etc., are POSITIVELY
GUARANTEED to be qulokly and permanently cured, no
matter how severe or of how long standing the disease and even after all
other medicines and physicians have failed by

DR. GOSSOIVTS
Kidney and Bladder Cure
healih^mav Ilf ̂  ? l0nger Suffer' that !***«* and permanent
health may be yours and that you may test for yourself the wonderful
curahve powers of th.s never falling remedy, we propose giving yon
vnthout one cent of cost, a trial package of Dr. Gossom’s Kidney and BhuL
'eriure’by sl.mP1y calling upon the druggist whose name is at the bottom

near r Had.VertltSement- £or y°ur own s^e and in the interest of those
near and dear to you— Do not neglect this opportunity. This free
offer means health, happiness and many years added to your life Don’t
despair, dpn t delay — attend to this vital matter at once. You can
cured. Dr. Gossom’s Kidney and Bladder Cure is thln^i ̂
for these diseases which has never failed. It Is guaranteed * remedy
R.m.mbe,, h..l« awaits ,ou ,t L C?X“CUr*-

Kidney and Bladder Cure. ̂ o«n,.roS t *

Dr. GOSSOM S

KIDNEY
AND

bladder cure

^tific for Briflit'i Hi
Dmm deposit In UH*fl 1

Owmag, Scanty “
•gV Btck.acbt and Pain i* I

Rkauma/iaot, Caul

CMdim^
Is eo CENTS A $6X

•MNW*A«TU*aD sv WW
^JfiOSSOM CO, CHICAGO.

Trade mark
Drugglacs or Orel

without Or. Ocsso**

•••I
Tka *Wt* U a
— hopo. • tria
'U1 KglTca aw

_  IWe^toill*
trial trretfwd* 1

•J aWeluteb__ _____ _ nie* wUI i*™* eway mUelnUU

„ Oj. Ms, Doctors nd otto, McdldH. H.d f*

..r. ?> L'“ «» •» *r‘w' “
i, safe euro and I recommend it to all.7 was tire means of curing me of serious kidney tr

fi Frflfl *amnla Tr****-. a i i ^ *. - MRS* AMEI-IA KUHN, 5505 Ohio St., Chici

I was suffering with Sd J"! nLaid!h, Founila»lon for a Pirmimnt Cun.

,b^ea'r^SarnP,lef 0f Dr,; Gosson,'s Kidn'y and Bladnder'cureWandh ' l00'‘ brou81>‘ “e any relief. I was greatly bet
speak a good word for such a wonderful remedy. * and one ̂  ofjt worked a complete, cure. I can a

Less than
It is a good

--- r ^ , ^r* '^ossora s Kidney an(
speak a good word for such a wonderful remedy. ---- * --- --- w* OI « worked a complete cure.

^ , .... -

m^didne g»k UP and.n°thin8 wemed to help me 7 Seei^vo,** ̂  ^ d°n® for me* Was down in ̂  ^
medicine and after the second day I commenced to j?et h*»ff»r ,n5 yourTadvert»sement in the paper I bought a w r

feel just as well as ever. Dr. Gossom', and “ow I am comDlet.1v ...../ ’EfL *7. .11

. I *M"4la| $1,000 wSh'Lotori.
* help.*! me as Dr. Cossom's Kidney .nd BteMer Cure did. .- - -- - — JOHN LETTON. Hartford, <

For Sale by

FENN St. VOGE1-.
I Ca^ and Get a Free Sample.
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